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Ottawa CoWy Times
VOIi. XI.
For $1^
We’ll sell you a WATCH.
Not a clock ;
Not a toy;
But a good timekeeper;
Warranted in every respect
for one year.
Buy otic for the boy.
DROWNED IN LAKE MICHIGAN.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN Al tiUST 1, 1A02.
I.' wHIjn c. Iiui ion DirM j,, ||H WnSrn*
IL fmi- llio Lyn or HU llrolhmi
#ASE BALL ITEMS.
Holhuiil HimU (Intnil )(ii|ili|n !
Th»‘ Holland base ball club went on a  '
NO. 2!)
m
.1 KWKI.KK AND Ol'TIt'IAN
t'ornrr KIkIiIIi St. anil Central Ave.
WILL CO TO DENVER.
„ . . ...........  .... i* lank R. Doosburg, local letter car-
"T r.T . ..... ... I e lla,,,! » „ da ,v,,,t „„ »| T «11' . ..... ... National !
At tour odoak baU.rday atternoon viflt t„ r„.am] u, )lds |^, T|mr,li„v f'1'' ''' '•'•tlor (larrlora, to bn bold al !
|,a,oi rrod the sad death of l.owolly,, C. Lni, lvilh Ml 1>is ,irlil ,x5 ! O*-''" Colorado, the first work In
1 ^ *** *-«• '•Cyclone” A.- fc*'';, H,” "l'0'Uk" "ror'V
e j n*tl0n«‘l gathering since the establish- 1
laer1 of the local branch, having vis
to the..... uuru< unu
'Vh0.Wa! ,5ynirs 01,3 l.ast I nine of 3 to 1. About fifty Holland I lh0 l0cal bra^h, having vis I
iiinled tin*, team and NftW lU}fUMl',']o. Scranton, Ponnsyl-
... ...... **nl«; Dotmlt. Yllnh _____ ___ _______ _________
Datton. U, West Blcvcnth street. Tin; 1 ^
yountf man. who was 15 years eld last | f
| I'Viday, bad received a now nwimmlng I people Hceom.-unieu u,
suit as a birthday gift and with hi* ' thorn gain the victory,
brothers Henry and John, wont bath- j The score: ’ .. „
jing in Lake Michigan at Chicago ilo||ftnd_ 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 I ’ 3 : o
Beach, a short distance smith of Maca- llapid8 0 0 1 o 0 0 0 0 (I l 0 4
aa4 I ark. Neither of the lads was | Iilltt,.rieKi Hall ttIld Vftn Ul.r Hiu A,.
I able to swim. Lnmindful of the depth n, ci- ’n ,, p
i « .l ... 1 anu 1 houiHs. I mniri*, Charew n.
] of the water at the end of the small pier r
; tlmt juts out into the lake at that place, t»ur H»i»iii* oimus iicti nirn. fiiMHJining, Hillsdale, Menominee 1
, Lowellyn jumped into the water, which Th, big darkies, formerly called Co- b,on’ Manistee, and Muskegon,
at that point is twelve feet deep. He iumbian (Hants, and now sailing under
struggled to get buck to the pier but the name of Big Rapids Giants, bneause
could make no headway. Then hucallcd | of a thousabd dollar bill put up by the
for help. Ho tried toswlra or fioat, hut merchants of that, city, eume to’ town
Satin, lay and their veteran
*»nki: Detroit, Mich ; and Chattanooga,
agon, ssee, for that purpose. Resides I
ptit'i; Us delegate for the local branch j
he has credentials for South Haven,
Mwnroe’ Big Rapids, Ludington,
lltr.'liail, Mt. Clemons, Adrian, Pe-
toskey, Kseanaba, Ironwood, Vpsilanti. '
Isbpiining. Hillsdale, Menominee, Al-
44. 44- Wi-LW-
Mineral Waters ’
FOR WEAK STOMACHS.
Openta, Veronica,
Hunyady Maty as,
Hunyady Janos,
Buffalo Lithia,
White Rock Lithia,
West Baden Sprudel.
If we hav’nt your kind we’ll £
get it for you. r
S. A. MARTIN’S l
DRUG AND HOOK STORK. *
Cor. Klghtb and River. CD. Phone 77. L
-mn
Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat
** Specialist
DR. HUIZINGA
215 Widdicomb Building,
, : Corner of Monroe and Market Sts.
s«§? RAPIDS.,‘c ’ . ,
.'•y:
READ AD OF
JAS. A. BROUWER
ON PAGE 4.
DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
DENTIST.
32 Hast F.lRhth St.. • Holland. Mich.
All operations carefully and thorounlily
. performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m ; 1 to .*> p. m.
K vuiiings l>y niipoliitment . Cit. Hhone^l.
CenW
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DFNTIST.
IS East Eighth St., Holland. Mich.
FIRST-CLASS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hone,: 8:3010 12 a. 1 :30 to 5:30 r «.
Kvenings by Appointment
Ottawa I'honc 3:1.
in vain; he went down below the sur-
face. His frenzied brother Henry tried
to find a plank to throw to his brother
in distress, but the lad sank before his
eyes. Instructing his younger brother
John to remain on the pier and at-
tempt to rescue his brother should he
again rise to the surface, lie ran to the
life saving station, to notify the crew of
the accident, in his frenzy ignoring the
people who thronged the beach and the
cottages, who might have given assist-
ance.* Captain Jensen and his men
were soon on the scene and succeeded
in finding the body shortly after, but
life was extinct. No efforts were spared
to revive the boy, but all was in vain.
The body was taken to the life saving
station and undertaker Xibbelink was
notified. The funeral was held Monday
afternoon, the services being conducted
by Rev. J. T. Bergen, of Hope church.
The sad accident is doubly sad from
the fact that the father of the boy has
for several weeks been confined to his
bed with spinal trouble and has but re-
cently undergone an operation. Lewel-
lyn was a bright boy and an earnest
Christian lad and was a favorite with
his schoolmates. The pallbearers were
Sears McLean, John De Vries, Har.s
Olsen, John Vaupell, George Busman,
and George Deming. The accident
caused grief in many a home in the city
for the bereaved family have a host of
friends.
MANY PHONES BURNED OUT.
Manager Orr and a large force of men
imported from Grand Rapids were kept
very busy nearly all day Sunday, re-
Ptirtag the damage jdone to tfo 'ayrtem
of the Citizens’ Telephone Company.
The trolley pole of a car at the Sauga-
tuck Y came in contact with a tele-
phone wire, breaking it and causing
the wire to drop down on the feed wire
of the electric line. The heavy voltage
thus suddenly turned into the phone
system burned out several hundred of
the phones and the service in the rural
districts was specially interfered with.
The energetic work on the part of the
manager and his crew prevented the
great inconvenience at th« local ex-
change that would otherwise have re-
sulted.
Captain
Grunt Johnson, showed his tooth in
prim determination to win h!» lirjl
gam.* from Holland. But our boys said
"no, and, playing an errorless gatnwj
they scored twice to the one score of
the dusky visitors. Karstcu was in the
box and he showed himself to be in fine
form for the game, allowing hut five
hits. An amusing part of the game was
when old "Uncle Bill” Tibald success-
fully played the hide-and-seek game
with the ball under his arm, putting
out ids man at second.
The score: K H K
Holland— 0 u 1 0 0 1 0 0 ‘-2 5 0
Big Rapids- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-1 5-2
l®nl» im«N tiit* Dust.
A hardfought battle was that played
on the ball grounds Tuesday, when
Ionia, with the much-vaunted Rapp in
the box, crossed bats with the local
team. The Grand Rapids pitcher was
touched up for several hits, including
two home runs, secured by Tibald and
Ball. Root out in the field was right
in the game, cathing out six men and
bringing down 'the bleachers. Ball’s
fast ones were too much for the chaps
from Ionia and they lost by a score of 5
to 2.
The score: R H E
Holland- 0u802000 *-5 8 5
Ionia- 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 5 3
Tomorrow, Saturday, the Union Gi-
ants, the funny coons, the heavy batten
will meet the locals on our home
grounds.
A Good Game.
, Holland deteatfdGfeenvttle
day by a score of 5 to 1.
DR. G. A. STEGEMAN
DENTIST.
Ollifc mrr 210 River St, Cit. Phone 3 AS.
Hours: 8 to 12 a. ni ; 1 to(! p. m.
DROPPED DEAD AT THE GRAVE OF
HIS CHILD.
While taking a last look at the re-
mains of his child, which was being in-
terred in tho Zeeland cemetery Monday
morning, Marten Van der Luyster of
Grand Rapids, suddenly fell backward,
dying of heart failure. The sudden
death was a terrible shock to his wife
and mother who were present at the
funeral. Deceased was 65 years of age
and had lived in Zeeland until ten years
ago. He was a son of one the founders
of Zeeland colony, and a brother of John
N an der Luyster who lives near the
HOLLAND WANTS NAVAL TRAINING
STATION.
It was an enthusiastic gathering of
business and professional men that met
Monday evening pursuant to the call of
Mayor De Roo to devise ways and
means for securing the new naval train-
ing station to be established by the
government on the great lakes.
^ A committee of five, including Mayor
C. J. De Roo, G. ,T. DIekema, George
D. Hummer, G. Van Schelven and J.
C. Post was selected to take up the mat-
ter of investigating the sites this locali-
ty offers. They will open communica-
tion with H. C. Taylor. Rear Admiral
of the United States navy, and presi-
dent of the board to examine sites for
the proposed station, and will present
an invitation to visit Holland and eon-
NLW OFFICERS INSTALLED.
La>t Friday evening tho following
new off.eerft of Knitha Lodge, Daugh-
ters nf Ufbokah, wore Installed:
N’"hl'- ("-aml Miss Sadie Clark.
. Vicf Grand— Mrs. Klla Drinktvuter.
‘'Treasurer— Mrs. Emily Metcalf.
;Secretary - Mrs. J. A. Higgins.
^Warden— Mrs. Jennie Haight.
Conductor— Mrs. Bertha Wise.
Outdr Guardian— Miss Rose Clark,
tinner Guardian— Mrs. E. Massicotte
Chaplain- Mrs. Anna Kruizenga.
Right Supporter to Vico Grand-Mrs.
M*ry Crandall.
* Loft Supporter to Vice Grand-Mrs.
Viola Metcalf. '
fliL'ht Supporter to Noble Grand-
Mrs. hdith Hopkins.
Left Supporter to Noble Grand-Miss
Minnie Kramer.
^Past Noble Gran i— Mrs. Julia Har-
gogton.
Pianist— Miss Bessie Park burst.
Captain of the Staff-Dick Van Len-
“nMrs. hdith Hopkins was installing
officer, and after the business session
Afresh ments were served.
-V§ - 
personal.
«^Rev. A. W. De Jonge, pastor of the
fourth Reformed Church, returned
from his trip of two weeks in Iowa.
.JJohn Campbell, formerly superinten-
•Dtof construction for the G. R., H. &
M. electric railway, called on friends
this city the early part of the week,
ileft for North Dakota where he has
irge of the construction of a new
iway.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Higgins of Chi-
ino, are visiting their parents. Mr.
Mrs. G. Wakker has moved'to James-
town, where she will make her home
with Rev. and Mrs. N. Boer.
Rev. and Mrs. John Luxen of Muske-
gon, are at Central Park for a few
weeks.
B. Trimpe of West Olive was here on
bu-iness Friday.
E. C. Richards of Grand Rapids, tra-
*iiag fur the West Michigan Furni-
ture Co., was here on business Saturday.
Andrew Ward and family of Fliut.
are stopping at Harrington's Landing
for a couple weeks.
••Irs. F. C. Johnson and children ».i
North Fond u lac, Wis..are visiting rela-
tives here.
Btnuie De Vries returned home Mon
day after a visit with his cousin Henry
Boer at Grand Haven.
r'WWWWW WWVT>V*VJ
| Bargain !
| Week!
^ — .............. .........
Duril,S the coming week we shall offer some special
BARtMIN R ; ES Oil certain lines of goods that must
l»e closed out at once. Cost Is no object— THE GOODS
MUST GO.
All Colored Shirt Waists at * off.
Big Lot of Remnants at Half Price.
500 yards 7c unbleached cotton at .................. gc
10 doz. 15c Towels at ........ --
..................... lie
10 doz. 15c Fancy Vests for ........................ |qc
25c Figured Mercerized Sateen at .................. ^ j/
25c Sun Bonnets for .......
...................... 10c
Remnants in White Curtain Goods at
HALF PRICE.
Hundreds of other articles that we can not mention in
this ad. are at your disposal. Come and see for yourself.
John Vandcrsluis
N. B—Another big lot of new Umbrella Shawls iust re-
ceived.
---- *''**»' '*=*. nuuanu anu c n- .. r r _ ,
sider its numerous advantages for such , , . ’ ‘ ' Uaver'{ale celebrated her
an institution r i 'l)!h bir*hday Monday. The day was
A letter to Simon Kieyn who is in ' ^ quiel1^ Mr’ ttnd Mrs. T. Stadt,
! ‘ ‘ who formerly lived with the venerable
I l l .. j . . .Washington, was read in regard to this
matter. It was written in response to
one sent by him to rear Admiral Taylor.
The letter reads as follows:
“Your letter of the 21st instant to the
» Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Ie«! Crnit tit s<mIh
We aim to dispense the finest lee
Cream Soda in the citv. H. W Kiek-
intveld, 28- East Eighth street.
It anil Lot for Sale.
A good house and lot on East Four-
teenth street for sale. Enquire of
PIo , . . B. S. E. Takken,
blacksmith, corner Central ave. and
Ninth street.
electfic line, near
pvrrund vi lie— fell from car— a paper hand
.box with leather strap, containing girls’
and hoys dresses and waists and other
articles of apparel. Finder will please
‘ ward0 8ame l° °'Vn81 ttnd roc‘'i'’s re-
278 Rutnsey street, Grand Rapids!'’
Fend Mill Fur Sale.
A good feed mill, engine and boiler
for sale at a bargain. For particulars
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
has not formulated any requirements us tv osier of Gran
for tho station. It is not essential that bere on Tuesday,
there should be an organization of the I ----
rirr- in “•* ''iciDit-v °» »««.• i one more.
lab°5 H All™U!1k most recent additions u>
m. 1 ." our colony of professional gentlemen is
— urea Hear Hie i ou [ stant 
-terns : xss
to., hol, I.. „„
u iml rr T .Dor0tll'““' Usud as : ffoM '“kos. a* antlmriL bv recent act
™«erv 8, 1 f th<! 'mli“n“ ,,aVal "'am^ iareplv ., l"r
reserves, struck the south government quiry I ben to sav thnr n.. ,
pier at the mouth of the bay last Friday station has been Led bv law The sire
the mcH °W„“S 10 “ imper,,;Cli0" .<» »' ‘ha draining station /„ „ ,re^t
' She !,lruck the Piei' 1 varies from about 100 to 150 acres The
Z7y ;Vlthhli:.b0W* The 8teel UP* ! board has been authorized teTeiea
SEWER CONTRACTS AWARDED. ’Wh,Ch U CUM ^  purchu"ed’ Th« board
The sewer contracts for the construc-
tion of the West Eleventh, West
Twelfth and West Fourteenth street
sewers, at a total cost of $5,990.25, have
been awarded toC. T. Bartlett of Evans-
to*1- I he amounts are apportioned as
follows: Fourteenth street, $1,256.58;
Twelfth street, $1,732.57; Eleventh
street, $3,001.10. Estimates for sewers
along East Tenth street from Columbia
avenue to Pine street, along River
street from Tenth to Eleventh street,
and on Thirteenth street from Colum-
bia avenue to Pine street, are also being
made by the Board of Public Works
No such thing as “summejkcomplaint”
where Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild
Strawberry is kept handy. Nature’s
remedy for every looseness of the bow-
I els.
^ --- - ..... m. VI UL’iaUIU
old lady, wore visitors at her home the
early part of the week.
A - H. Meyer was in Allegan on biM-
nesn last Friday.
Miss Anna Turen is taking a throe
weeks course at. the Prange summer
school of drawing at Chicago.
Mrs. William Van der Veere and
daughter visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Manawringof Allegan
a couple days last week. They were
accompanied home Friday by Miss Denu'
Bouma, who has been with her sister, '
Mrs. Manwaring, the past few weeks.
Miss Nellie Kammeraad visited in
Grand Haven on Monday.
H. J. Heinz is expected to visit Hol-
land next week.
Marinus Kostcr and Rapids was
It IS so
The reason Vinol is so successful is
because it is the only Cod Liver Oil preparation
agreeable to all stomachs,
1 CON. DE PR EE'S DRUG STORE. 1* Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave f
o
«
J
x>o<xx>o<>^x^g^>oooooooo<
8 BUY YOUR-
| Wedding Presentsj| “AT-
t C. 1. STEVENSON’S
There are several cities on the east
shore that want the station and Holland
will have to make a strong bid for it.
Du Mez Bros, are continuing their
closing. out sale of summer goods, and
this weekl they are offering a line
of $1.00 wrappers for 75 cents, and a
line of 50 cents corsets for 39 cents, al-
so summer skirts ana petticoats at
greatly reduced prices.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
Dr. J. WT. Van Verst, a dentist of abili-
ty who will he associated as partner I
with Dr. M. J. Cook, in the Tower
Block, corner of Eighth and River
streets. Dr. \ an Verst comes to us
with credentials of the very 'best kind,
having formerly conducted a very suc-i
cessful practice in Howell, Mich., and
being a graduate of the dental depart-
ment of ‘Lake Forest university. We
only need to say that if the gentlemen
receive the patronage they merit, they
will have more than they can attend to.
Cull for F. M. C. Coffees.
Breathes there a man with soul so dead, who never to h
has said : ' _
The best Soda can be had
206 river street. AT DAMSON & CALKI
Ottawa County Times.
M.O. MANTINW. rnt>JWtt«r.
ptMUtifflRmy Frida;, at Holland. Mlchl«an.
jtHiUL, VAVBRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
T^raaof SabaertnUon. II Wneryaar. nr tl »*trt
jrnar if paid In ad vam1*
k IrarUalnf RaWra ma<U> know n on Application;
Judge Jackson, at Parkersburg,
W. Va., Deals a Crushing
Blow to Strikers.
W* Bniared at the poM oltlc* at (Holland, ;
Mitt . ter itapaalaalon throuch thr mall* a. I
«<aoed-claaa matter
BBVEB OKOAHIZBR8 8BHTBHCBD | iim tv.^k'a
t’mn'one xm'X "huTn cached 9123 onO,
p\<luj<ivo of the nnH'MMijfnt of' tlie
mo.i. IndiHlIiqf .tlu* oltwk for $80000
fro:u tlio Illinois uiltierrt (ht> nubNcrilt'
Hon for W'tlm'Hdnjr ulono won STA-
[ 000.
, Tin* Oral wwk’* itHsonnunnit of tht* M*
tumlniHiM tllittrlftp In tintv <1up, and It
Is txpivtwl :luit $40,000 or $80,000 «
tiny will bpirl.t innirltur into lit>a(lni^
I ti*rs I t'niii this sourop !»y Hatttrduv \
1 lot*jt| at Coni City has sent $400 an
AUGUST >.1902.
“Mitthcr'* Jonen May G«*t a Kino—
Strike l*a(tcn> llenounortl
as Trouble Makers.
k* fa— ea Fa* Ftw nar%.
At t!a* brad ot tUe suit of UStmia
then* is a uuumtaiu v« tbe stuutuit of
which the suu sliitav dur-
li« the live day* vtf June 1A 2tV ii. ~
and 21 Evert six ta«cr* durt;^: rhw
season of coutinual sutw-uae a strauier
leaves Stockholtu vTa>wvW\l with visit-
Indiana HI*, July 2S.-T1io I’nlted
Mine Workers may try bt obtain the
latpeMChtnout of Fedetnl Judjje Jaek-
mu of West Virginia, who restrained
them frvttn holding meetings to Indue*
men to quit work, ami Imprisoned n
nutuN>r of the orgaulxers fi*r violating
ors anxious u> •itnes* tb*‘ {vhenoms- >» T'w J,|,;n ;,ct,on. ,s
1* t»u. .Inriru,. whiter dotlnitsly otitJ1m«*l but It is proba-
ble tlttt the imiHMihment i»r*M**sslings
non. At the saoae pb*.v durmg whiter
the sun disappears and is not sivn for
weeks. Then it comes in sight again
for ten. fifteen or twenty mlnntes,
gradually lengthening its stay until
finally it stay# in sight continuously
for upward of 120 hours.
A QumOm mi Color.
Benjamin Constant wiien painting
the portrait of tjoeen VicUwia made
(be grand ribbon of the Garter, which
was part of his illustrious sitter** cos-
tume. a certain tone of blue. The
queen criticised (his putt of the pic-
ture, tmt Constant stuck to his color.
One day be received from Windsor a
little lauvel containing the order of the
Garter. The queen, fully convinced
that she was right, had an* him the
ribbon to jirove bis color sense was
wrong. Site Uhl ttot confer ti>e Garter
upon him, however.
will l*e begun soon, if Judge Jnckson,
after a iiimi h«*arlng. refus*** to dis-
solve the injunction.
A VOIXU LAI>V*S 1.1 FK SAVKIK
At rmniuiii, CoInmliiM, Ity ChHmlM-rUiu*),
Coll*-, Cholrni »n4 IMirrhoea Kemcdy
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent phy-
sician, of Panama, Colombia, in a re-
cent letter states: “Last March 1 had
as a patient a young lady sixteen years
of age. who had a very bad attack of
dysentery. Everything 1 proscribed
for her proved ineffectual and she was
growing worse every hour. Her par-
ents were sure she would die. She had
become so weak that she could not turn
over in bed. What to do at this criti-
cal moment was a study for me, but I
thought of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last
resort prescribed it. The most wonder-
ful result was effected. Within eight
hours she was feeling much better; in-
side of three days she was upon her
feet and at the end of one week was en-
tirely well.’’ For sale by Heber Walsh.
Holland; Van Uree .v Sons, Z3eland.
Alhunvt-txiM-U Milk.
Albumeuized milk is a most nourish-
ing drink fur an invalid, and in but
Weather, taken at intervals of three
hours between breakfast and a 0
o’clock dinner, would be all the nourish-
ment required by a person in health.
Drop the white of one egg in a glass,
add two-thirds of a cupful of milk,
cover and shake until thoroughly
mixed. Strain into another glass and
•«rre.
-
Both Blont.
*Tm too practical to do as lieroee do
In books. Miss Slight, so I’ll just ask
you bluntly, will you be my wife?’
“No, thank you. Mr. Terse. I myself
don’t believe in those silly bookish no-
tions. and as the silly heroines always
say yes, why. I’ll tell .von bluntly, no.
sir, 1 won’t!”
Jo*t CH*h».
“What makes the baby cry T’ asked
the little visitor.
“Oh.” explained Ethel, “our baby
doesn't have to have anything to make
it cry.”— Chicago I'uet
APPENDICITIS.
Bomc Kogurdliu; It* Kaptd Incmtoe.
Appendicitis among Americans is
certainly increasing and while this is
probably due to the excitement and
worry of American business life, it is
more often directly traceable to consti-
pation. Appendicitis is caused by ex-
traneous matter entering the vermi-
form appendix and not by the swallow-
ing of seeds. If the digestive organs
are kept in perfect condition so the food
is duly asslmulated and the bowels move
gently, at least once a day, appendicitis
will never develop. Don’t take chances.
Regular doses of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin before meals will strengthen the
organs of digestion, your appetite will
be good, constipation disappears and
you feel better in every way. Dr. Cald-
well'-. Syrup Pepsin does not relax the
bowels by irritation, but by curing in-
digestion, the cause of constipation.
Heber Walsh sells it in 50c and *100
bottles, under a positive guarantee.
Write for a book of testimonials to Pep-
sin Syrup Co., Dept. 5, Monticello, 111.
Khm- Kail Goods.
The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
Pj»rfc«*r*bnrg. W. Va.. July 2.V— After
excoriating “Mother" .Tone*, the “good*
anger «*f the Htriklna minor*, anti bit-
terly ileihomeiuc la In a* agitator*. Judge
Jackaon of the United State* district
court nentenued seven organizer* of
the United Mine Worker*' association
to Jail for ^Hilempt of Ids Injunction
of June Hi, as follows:
Thomas Haggerty, ninety day* in
Jail: William Morgan. Bernard Klee,
Peter Wilson. William Blakely,
George Huron. Thomas l.usknvlsh. six-
ty day* each. The nise* of All*crt He-
I take. Joseph and George Itoeski and
Stove Toenlke. Hungarian*, who do not
understand English, were passed until
tin* HftenKNtn session, in order that in-
terpreters may is* present.
••Mother” J«»ne*’ turn will I'onte la-
ter. It is said she will receive a stiff
tine and will not t»e jailed. The <vurt-
room was illlod with an lnt«*nsely ex-
elted crowd of miners and officials of
labor union*. Judge Jackson’s huge
frame slumk with emotion as he dra-
matieally emphasized portion* of hi*
derision.
Attorlui on t'nlon Methotl*.
Tlx* judge's decision was prefacttl
by the Iritterost attack ever made on
union methods. It g***s even further
than Judge Jenkins' famous order, or
the decision of Judge Kohlsnat forbid-
ding picket* speaking to workmen.
The miiHTs agree that this is tlx* most
effective blow that could be struck
against tlie men’s cause in their at-
tend* to get out tlx* 12.(110 miners in
the l*airmont coal field.
“lit my long experience on the
betx'h,*' said Judge Jackson. “I can
not recall a sltigle oo*!asloii wliere any
court, either f*d*>ral <»r state, ever
abused tlie writ of injunction in what
Is known as strike cjisys/’
ifie coti’rt then went on to charge’ j
‘^lother” Jones and the others were
in a conspiracy to get tlie miners to
quit work. He said: “Where a con-
spiracy exists to control the employes,
as In this ease, either by threats, in-
timidation. or a resort to any other
mode usually accompanying the action
of strikers, such action on their part is
not only Illegal Imt a malicious and il-
legal Interference with the employers’
business These defendants.” he con-
tinue*!. “are known as professional agi-
tators. organizers, and walking dele-
gates. They have nothing In common
with the p<*ople who are employed In
the mines of tlx* Clarksburg Fuel com-
pany.
**-* ' Calls Them Trouble Makers.
“Their mission is to foment trouble.
The strong arm of Die court is In-
voked. not to suppress free speech. Imt
to restrain tliese defendants, whose
only purpose is to bring a lion t strikes
by trying to coerce people who are not
dissatisfied with the terms of their em-
ployment."
Judge Jackson said tlx* utterances
of "Mother*’ Jones in lx*r addivss near
tlx* Pinnirivinnick mines June 20
should not emaiuite from a citizen of
this country. "Such utterances." he
remarked, "are the outgrowth of the
sentiments of those who believe in
communism and anarchy.” It was the
abuse of free sixsx-h. according to the
jurist, that inspir*-d the anarchists and
assassin to take the life of our late be-
loved president
Tlie judge then revh*wed the si*«*<*h
of “Mother” Jones, in which she is re-
jNirP'd to have called the miners slaves
and cowards: said she did not care
anything for injunctions — that if ar-
rested Die jails would not hold the agi-
tators who came to take their places,
and advised the men to strike, winding
up by calling the jndgi* a hireling of
tlie coal company.
Scorn# -‘Mother*' .lone,.
“It is true." said the court. “Moth-
er" Jones denies some of these sbit<*-
ments. but her d*nial is equivcs-sil.”
For being present, taking an active
part anil aptilnuding the speaker. Hie
seven defendants were held to iw» also
guilty of contempt
The eourt i«N*k a rap «t nudern w< m-
en in criticising the principal defend-
ant. “It seems to me." he said, “that
it would have been far better for her
to follow the lines and juith.- which the
All-Wise Being Intends] her sex should
pursue. There are many ehuritios in
assessment. The local!
h»v<‘ is*etiurg«Nl to remit prntnytlv.
Tlie iiatiounl hejidquarters in chiirge
of JktTctary Wilson will lx* the clear-
ing house through which tlie Immense
(mid will lx* distributed. Including the
assessment of the mem the first week’s
contribution will I* in the neighbor*
hood of fKalCtN).
Co»| Ml»« Kmuiiim UBcipMHcdlf.
Tamaqua. l*a.. Jub* 28.— The Lehigh
roal.and Navigation conipnnv has re-
Htitmxl oiierntion* at Its N’o.‘l2 mine,
one of the largest eolKerie* In the re-
gion. The move of the company was
unexpected. Till* is the first large col-
liery to resume. So fur the striking
men have made no effort to dose down
Die place. It Is tiellevcd other comiian-
le* will now make nn effort to mine
<•011!.
EBPRIMAH0B0 BY CHAfFSE
Bevere Kehake to C«pti»ln WIM « tke
1'hlllptilMN Who Ulaohrpog
Fresldent'* Ordent,
Wiishlngton. July 20.— Major Gen
eral Chaffe**’* reprimand of Captain
Frederick K. Wild of the Thirteenth
Infantry is .1 seven* rebuke to an offl-
n*r in tlx* Philippine* who dlsregnnl.d
PresliUait Kouscvelt’s order* that tlx*
military authority must give complete
sup|N»rt to the ilvil gmernment. Cnii-
tain Wild was in conunand at Lin-
pi.vnn, where a ciwkplt wa* hunxd.
two sohliers of the command having
lnx*n previously stablied In the wk-
pit It was generally understood that
the cockpit was tiurnetl liy the soldiers
in rmengu.
It was brought out In the testimony
that Captain Wild had liccii request'd
by tlx* civil autlioritii** to pince n
pmnl <wct ttx* projM-rty after tlie first
attack and failed to do so. mid a sec-
ond attempt at burning resulted in Its
destruction. General Chaffee. In car-
rying iMit tlx* sentence of the court,
said:
The necessity for tills, trial is
based on tlie intention to accentuate
to the nccusul that the existing sup-
jmrt to all brand ic* of tlie civil gov-
ernment in these islands must lie com-
plied with, ami to show, by example,
that nothing short of such support will
be accepted from oflicers on duty in
this division. Captain Wild’s conduct
is hut mildly punished by reprimand.
AUIHUT KIIU HIKSBlf
Hr. Knirvow OrlMfiiu T»!;i»# Ills Own Life
s* mi Adi'nniwl Ak# -Trlnl It
Oih«- ItHnrc.
Washington. July 2h.‘ Hr. Eugene
Grissom of North Caroliiui. a noted
alienist and neurologist, eommlttisl snl-
elde oil tlie front ixirch of his son’s res-
idenee here, slnxitlng himself In Dio
right temple with a revolver. lie fell 1
unconscious and dh-d in half nn hour,
.to was 71 years old. Hr. Grissom,
av|io luiil livid liere since June, waa
one of Die most eminent American phy-
sicians in insanity cases. He was a
graduate of. Ihe University of Pennsyl-
vania and riirly made a specialty of
nervous diseases. He was for twenty-
j ears stijs rinteixlent of the North
Carolina iiqeiue asylum at Italeigh.
He was a native of Granville coun-
ty. S. C. lie served as captain of a
company of North Carolina volunteers
during the civil war, fighting on the
Confiderate side. He removed to Den-
ver In IN!*) and practic'd there. laiter
he had a fashionable practice In Col-
orado Springs. He was h victim dur-
ing the Inter years of his life of th*
drug habit, and this gradually led to
his decline.
One day on the streets of Denver
he attempt'd suicide by swallowing
tlie content* of a liottle of chloroform.
He was saved, tint a Colorado Judge
committed him to tlie Pueblo insane
asylum, where he romaiind five years.
He came here Inst Juno to make his
home with his sou.
RIOTOUS OATS IH PARIS
Mmjt Injured and Hundreda Arrested
During Uluturlwncea Over Clnaing
of Religious School*.
Paris. July 20.— Many jiersona in-
Jured. ten of I hem seriously and hun-
dreds arrested are the net results of
the street disturbance* in which Mh
clerical and anti-clerical deiniaistra-
lions brought alNiut by the dosing of
unauthorized religious schools, were
made. There were great crowds mi the
iniuevards throughout the evening in
expectation of furtlier rioting. A large
procession of students shouting and
singing was disiiersetl by tlx* police
and attempted reg-fiag dimxinstrations
at Die Straslmrg statue also were
also broken up. Quiet was restored at
inidnight
Venice. July 2!).— Hinting in various
parts of this dty has foilowixl the suc-
cess of the rlcrico-modomtcK in the
<'onimnna1 ekstxms. A mol> smaslxd
tin* windows of tlx* Moderate dub on
the Piazza Garibaldi and tile members
of tin* dull retaliate! by throwing
chairs on the bends of the attacking
crowd. Troop* and the jiolice inter-
fered and order was restored.
connection with the duty which de-
volved upon him. in the highest degree
reprehensible.”
FOREIGNERS IN TROUBLE
Vrtmji* An* Near Tap*; llnytl«*n— Town
Will Aftiwlo-O anil No Nation
Ha# a War.lilp T!n-r«*.
Cape Haytien. Ha>*ti. July 2ft.— Gen-
eral AllH-rt Salnavo entereil Liniba
Sunday evenlTig, and Monday moruing
he was within nine miles of this city,
after having defeated the troops utx’tr
General Nurd, minister of war of the
provisional government. Tlie i-apitula
ti«ui of Grande Kiviere is expcniid, nni
Cajie lla.rtlen prol*alily will U* attack-
ed jit once. / ^
Poreigh.^s are without iimtictlon
and are in danger. Tlx* United States
gunlsiat MaeMas. which was ordered
to proceed from Colon to this jm.h. has
not arrived. Great regret is expressed
that 110 foreign power is represented
here by a warship at sueli a critical
moment
Port-au-Prince. Hayti. July 20— Th*
army under General Jean Juneau, who
supports the candidacy of M. Pirmin
for the presidency of Hayti. has lieen
repulsed by tiviops. under the command
of General Saint-Folx Colin. The gun-
loat Crete-a-PieiTot prevented a pur-
suit of Die Jumsui forces, and General
Colin’s troop* returned to Port-au-
Prince.
• Dr. WUmhi In S«vp<l.
Washington. July 2ft.— The life of
Dr. Kussi-ll Wilson of Ohio, who was
cultured with a revolutionist party
in Niciragua. has !ks*h saved tlimugh
the representations of Minister Corea
of that country. A eablegram has
been reeriveil at the state depart-
ment from Chester Donaldson. United
States consul at Managua. Niciragua.
dated fix* 25! h inst. as follows: “A* a
courtesy to tlx* United States and sym-
pathy for the mother, tlie president will
commute Bussell Wilson’s death sen-
tence."
Dmw ned While Boating.
Fort Wayne. Did.. July 2ft.— William
Nill. a gel 2-t. was drowned at Itohison
Park in Die St. Joseph river at 3
o'clock in the afU'nxsiii. and Philip
Lulc.v of Fort Wayne and Mis* Flor-
ence Wells and Miss Verna Gross, ex-
cursionists from Hartford City, had
narrow escapes. l»cing rescued by Ar-
thur Naule and Charles Dossier of Foil
Wayne. wlx» Were nearby in a skiff.
Tin* g>ri* were taken to the city hos-
pital. Tlx* accident was due to tlx*
. sudden upsetting of n skiff,
life which are open to her. in which j ..... . M
she OfHlld contribute largely to man- suh-Me «fs Merchant,
kind in distress, as well a* « ves-ation ! Chicigo. July 2i». A. M. Uotlischlhi.
and ]»ursuit Duit six* could engage in ,intil rwcntly lx*ad of tlx* tinn of A.
of a lawful ebaractiT. that would lie llotM-hild & Co., and son-in-law of
__________ . .................. u,n.n. A sim-
It is dtsdrurtlve to the foundations of | ,,ar outbr<^k 0l t nn’°^ «t Padua,
dlixlidiue. atxl. when eonsideml In
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man
a clear head, an active brain, a strong,
vigorous body-makes him fit for the
battle of life.
Fly Netn, Harne**. Etc-.
1 carry a full line of fly nets, dusters,
hand made single and double harness,
whips, etc. Get my prices and examine
my goods. J. Van Gelderen, Zeeland.
There is a pretty girl in an alpine bat.
A sweeter girl in a sailor brim,
But the handsomest girl you’ll ever see,
Is the sensible girl who uses Roekv
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
mere in keyring with what we have
been taught and what experience has
shown to l*o the true sphere of worn-
an’KNid.’’
Mitrhfril on the DrcUion.
Chicago. July 25, — President John
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers
of America said that Judge Jackson's
decision would Is* laid before President
Roosevelt at one* with protests and
that the president would Is* asked to
intercede in behalf of Amorh-an r-iti-
zxmship. Tlie cases will lx* carried to
the United States supreme court. Pres-
ident Mitdiell said the decision imper-
iled the rights of ail Americans in Die
courts.
CONTRIBUTIONS FOB STRIKERS
Money I* Pouring Into Mining H*nd<junr>
fen nt Indinnnpoll!.
Indianapolis, July 25.— The contri-
butions to the mine workers defense
fund for the anthracite strike, in lesa j 07 y< are of age.
Nelson Morris, the jracker, ci»niinitted
puicide yesterday afternoon at his
home at Thirty-seventh stm-t and
Michigan avenue. Hard work Imild-
ing up the busiiw*KH of the big store
on State street wrecked his health and
he was proiialdy insane when he fired
the shot that killed him.
ilivnlft in u Fainl FIjjIh.
Portland. <>re.. July 2ft.— Two rivals
for tlx* hand of a young woman en-
gaged in a fatal light with bare
knuckles in an unfrequented part of
this city. A blow in tlx* stomach end-
M the life <*f Frank Carlson. His an-
tagonist was <^H>rpe Baldwin. I*iich
was 1ft years old.
K«-v. Sfepliru L, BuldM iu Bead.
New York. July 2ft.— The Rev. Dr.
Btejihen L. Baldwin, recording secre-
tary of the Missionary so<*iety of the
Metixxlist Episcopal church, is dead
in Brooklyn of typhoid fever, lie was
DR ADAL'S IS DEAD
Late Prefthlcnt of WiM-unnin (Tnivcrilty
Paftneit Away in ('atifonilK After
a l.oiig lllne!*,
Milwaukee. July 28. — A special to
The Seminal from Redlands. Cal.,
says: Dr. Charles Kendall Adams, .aged
«*7 years, formerly president of the
University of Wisconsin, died Satur-
day from Bright’s disease, after a lin-
gering illness. Mrs. Adams, who was
exhausted by her months of care of
her husband, is prostrated by his
.death. Dr. Adams had lieen ailng for
several years.
While president of tin* University of
Wisconsin he was granted a long leave
of absence, going to Enrol**, where he
seemed to recuperate. Shortly after re-
turning to Ins work nt the university,
nliout a year ago. Die ailment soon told
ui*on his system, and at the end of a
few months lie resign oil and eame to
California. The end came painlessly,
and was the result of a relapse similar
to many which had occurred during
the past week.
In Memory of King Huinhert.
Rome, July 2ft.— King Victor Em-
manuel and the dowager Queen Mar-
garet. together visited the Pantheon
and joined in a solemn service in mem-
ory of King Hunilx-rt. who was killed
two years ago. Tlie service was strict-
ly private. After this service there
was a public one. Many wreaths were
placed on the tomb, among them one
sent by ex- United States Ambassador
William F. Draper, which was prom-
inently placed. Tin* crowd present
was very large and. as tlx* heat was
intense, many persons were prostrated.
OihknMh I’ofttoffln** Fight Ended.
Oshkosh. Wis., July 2ft.— Tlie Osh-
kosh jiost office fight has ended and
ITesldent Roosevelt will name Ed-
ward M. Crane as ]Histniastcr in this
city. This information was coiitaimsl
in a letter to Congressman Davidson,
written by Postmaster General Payne
just before lie left for Oyster Ray.
Mr. Crane is well-known young Imsi-
ness man. Tlx* i*ostoffioi> fight here
has lieen a bitter one. It was only aft-
er a warm fight that Congressman
Davidson recommended Mr. Crane to
succeed Postmaster Ole Oleson.
Itollier Hough on th! Sultan.
Manila. July 25.— Captain John J.
Pershing, of Die Fifteenth cavalry,
who is in minntand of tlx* Mindanao
exjiedition, lias arrested tlx* sultan of
Binadnyan as a ixistage for tlu* deliv-
ery to him of tlx* Moros who on June
22 attacked two United Stall** sokllers.
One of Die men want'd lias Ikhmi de-
livered. imt utM>tlM*r lias fortified him-
self and defies tlu* sultan.
«»f OtXtm l Arthur f.ynrh.
I/uxiou. July 2ft.— The case of the
gov(*niUM*nt against (’olonel Arthur
Lyrx-li. who was elected to repr«*ent
Galway city in the bouse of aunmoux
and who was aisausd of high treason.
eixUd in poliw court, and Lynch was
remanded to give his counsel opiN»rt un-
ity to review the evidence.
Chuiuberliiln App^uvs in Coramou!.
l>»ndou. July 2ft.— CoKmial Swn-tan-
Chamberlain apjicaral in Die house of
commons during the afternoon for the
first Dnx* slnm ins recent accident. He
was greeted with hearty cheering and
later he was warmly congratulated by
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Lib-
eral leader in the house.
Llaeuiau Hum u Fatal Fait
Hamilton. O.. July 25. — John Burns
of Chicago, who came to Hamilton
three weeks ago as sui>erintendent of
construction for the Hamilton Home
Telephone company, fell thirty feet to
his death from a pole at Jericho, near
Hamilton.
OLD FOLKS
IlMM* ttnll fiontla.
The most complete line 111 the city of
I Spaldings base hall goods.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth ami River
streets. ___
sruilfliHktr WiigoiiN,
1 have a nice line of the well known
Studebaker wagons. Nono better. Also
carriages, surreys and buggies. G. Van
Gelderen, Zodand.
FIND
Tint there la no medtrlne to be had todar that
will do them u» much good aa
KINYON’S
BLOOD**® KIDNEY
REMEDY
The rcaaon for this U that It la the mini acien-
tlfle remedy and reronmied aa aucb fur Kidney
nnd Liver trouble*..
IT REGULATES THE LIVER
AND KIDNEYS
thua enabling, tbeae organa to iierform their
natural fuiKtlona properly and they carry off
the Impurltlea a* nature Intended they should
do,tbi«lniure>
PURE BLOOD AND PERFECT
HEALTH.
It will give you fresh energy and new life. See
what Mm. Lppaaya.
mu .. Elkhart. Ind., June IS. JIM.
The Klnyon Medical Co.
Uentlemen:- I wish to state that I hare taken
t bree Im it ties of your Blood and Kidney Kemedy.
and it bun done me more good than anything I
have taken, and I hare tried a /real many dif-
ferent remedies but not one of them has done
what yount has done. My nervous system waa
nil run down. I could not sleep nights and had
no appetite; now my appetite fi good and I can
sleep good all night. Kespectfully.
No. 1W Clark Street. Mas. GEO. Ul*l*.
At ALL First Class Druggists f 1.00
OH DIKECT FKOM THE
IINYON MEDICAL CO. :::: Elkhart, loi.
Are You Aware
That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both the
Livery and
Undertaking
Line ?
Our livery and funeral turnouts
are first-class.
We give you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm-
ers.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.
A black and a white hearse.
aNIBBELIM
& SON.
Licensed Embalmers-.
18 West Ninth St., or call eifher
phone No. 13, day or night.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
Graham & Morton Tranportation Co.
HOLLAND DIVISION.
Until further notice the steamers -‘Puritan,” “Soo City” and “Easton” will
run between Holland, Ottawa Beach and Chicage on the following schedule:
WESTBOUND.
Leave Holland .............
Daily
Except Sun.
9 00 a m ......
Daily
9 CO p m
Leave Ottawa Beach ............ -!,!!$!! a 01 ...... ** 00 p m
HO 30 a m ................
j 1 00 p m • .....
0 00 p rn ......
Arrive Chicago ..... 5 00 a tu . .
f
EASTBOUND
Leave Chicago .....
Daily except
Sat. and Sun.
1 ft 30 a m
( ........
Arr. Ottawa Beach. . . ' '*'1 P ra
Arr. Holland ......... 5 00 p m
Daily
Except Sun.
---- 8 45 p m -----
— 10 30 p m ____
... 3 30am....
. . . . 5 30 a m ... .
— 6 00a m ____
Sunday
Only.-
10 00 a tn.
10 30 p m .
Sunday
only.
. .11 00 a ra
..11 50 a ra )
.. 3 OOpraf
. .10 00 p tn 1
........... \
Saturday
Only. •
. . 2 00 y tn »
6 00 a tn — 8 00 p m t
7 00 a m ... . 9 00 p m
The right Is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Chicago Telephone -IM Central.
J. S. MORTON. Secretary. J. 11. GRA HAM. Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Renton Harbor. Chicago.
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent. Holland.
:ssss=ssas=s;
The New Feed Store.
BERT MiCHMERSHUIZEN
In the- Wilms Building, 254 River St., Holland.
Wheat and other grains taken in exchange for
Flour, Feed, etc.
You cau do as well here as at a mill.
Weisell Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay, Straw, Coal arid Wood.
Call and see me. Citizens phone No. 476.
f
Ilrmr<ll<>« Thnt Uo K«t .%ium>h1 to tk«
Onllnury Mnu Today.
Th»» man in dental un^uisii Rome-
times curses with lUirns “the vonomed
fitan^ tluit shoots his tortunHl kuids
alan^.’* SomctiiiMw, <»n the other hand,
he prays. St. Auaustltie in Ids “Con-
fessions" relates how lie once suffered
from "dolor dentium" (tootluicbe), up-
JarenOy In an aggravated form, for
he conhl not simjmU. Thereupon he
wrote on wax a prayer to (iod fw the
other brethren to repent, ami as wxkj
jis all were oti their knees the pain
went. "But what a iwiini" lie saj*s.
“Never since my ttnuler age laid I ex-
perience! tlu) like." StMlthey in Ids
“Life of John Wesley" tells of that
eminent preacher that when his own
tooth ached he prayttl and the puln
left him.
rnfortmmtely ordinary men do not
seem to have sticli etHcaelous faith.
When tlie exenidation begins, they
must txmr It philosophically, and on
Shakespejtre’s authortty toothache
limls out Just the weak place In the
philosopher's armor imtkmce. In
the niHldle ages the devout wls» were
wked with |min had a si* via I patron
to Wlsmi they could call for silver
ance. St. A|a>l!ouhi, a martyr under
the cm|N>i,or I'liilip, among other
crml Imligidties hail Iht twth pulled
out. In cons»*<|U4‘nc<* shi* iMvame tootle
ache's tutelary saint, as Iht embiems—
one of which Is "holding a tooth in
pinchers"— sutlicicntly U*tlfy.
And tlR»re wotild wwn to lia\i» been
yet another martyr, 8t. Iliulzc, who
took cogidzance of the diseas**. He was
honoroil in the; little town i»f St Bla-
zey, in Cornwall, wliere candles of-
fered ujiou his altar were supinsed to
he an Infallible cure for toothache.—
Chambers’ Journal.
GOUGH'S QUICK WIT.
A Retort That Silenced an Interrup-
tion In the Audience.
An effort of one of John B. Gough’s
tours of the went was to arouse bis
converts to a political movement In fa-
vor of prohibition, and in several states
the politicians Iwgan to give considera-
tion to the cry. The distillers and liq-
uor dealers are said to haw been so
frightened that tliey *in|«lojH>d men to
follow tlw* lecturer, sit among the audi-
ence and endeavor to confound him
witli iiuestious. He laid worked a
Topeka (Kan.) audience up to a fine
pitch of excitement and in his effective
manner cried:
"Temperance! Temperance-! Tem-
perance! It will mean money In your
Pocket, clothes on your back, happiness
In your borne and God in your heart r
Up leaped one of the paid interrupt-
ers and shouted to the audience:
“Money in your i>ockots! Why, fej-
' low citizens, follow this man’s Ideas
and we’ll be all in the poorhousei
Think of the fields of toaseled tt>rn
that stretch on every side! Whisky is
made from corn. We sell millions of
dollars’ worth of coni to the whisky
makers. Stop the manufacture of
whisky, and what’ll we do?"
Then, turning to Gough, lie went on:
“You, Mr. Smarty— what'll we Uo?
Tell us, if prohibition comes, w hat’ll
we do with our corn r
"Raise more hogs, my friend,’’ re-
plied Gough without a second’s hesi-
tatlon— "nilse more hogs!”— Philadel-
phia Times.
Telegraphic Reports of Matters
of General Interest to
Our Readers. ’
Sympathy.
Ted’s mamma imtl n birthday recent-
ly and received ns n (irescnt from oik;
of her friends a ten dollar bill. Aecom-
panying the money was a note in
which tlw writer, after explilnijig that
she couldn’t think uf anytliing tasteful
to buy and had therefore sent tbo cash,
made some tender references to by-
gone days and dear old scenes. While
the recipient was sitting with the lii!!
in «ie hand and the letter in the other
and permitting tears to drip down up-
on both Tod went up to lier am!, put-
ting his arms around Ikt neck, ten-
derly asked:
"\\ lint’s the luattci. mamma? Isn’t
llio money good?’*- New Yoik Com-
merciul Advertiser.
J'roc-tot'n Flnont Speech.
Senator I’lmlor of Vermont once
said the ilnest speech Ik* ever made
consisted «)1' only four words. It was in
retort to Senator Hour's sarcastic little
thrust in a sjniili directid at Ok*
Green .'Vlountuin sonntor. Hestid, “No
man in \Vrmont is allowed to vote un-
less lie has made ^ .Ouo trading with
-Mj is.saehus«*tts iM-ojile."
Wliwai J’roctor said, "Ami we all
vote." - Chlcjiyo IiiUt Ocean.
mOHIQAN HAPPENINGS BY WISE
Hems Prepared with Special Care Ibr
the Convenience of OurOwn
Headers.
nelroit, July 28. — The large I’rown
hoist, used t<i lift and carry heavy
plate.s used in shipbuilding. lies on the
deck of the Michigan Central car fer-
ry lYansport at the Wyandotte ship-
yard. a total wreck, while the upper
works of the ear ferry are for the
most juirt smashed to kindling wood.
The I’.rown iioist is an immense piece
•»f machinery which runs on a track
forty fii’t high and about HOO fii-t
long. Just before the storm broke
that visited the city yesterday the
hoist was safely anchored atiout *100
feet up the track with two chains.
H«l»t .lump* Thirty FY« t,
Tlie Michigan Central car ferry
Transport lay at the dock directly in
front of the Brown hoist track. When
k* storm broke the chains snapped.
The immense hoist ran to the end of
the track and Jumped thirty feet to
the car ferry. The damage is estimated
at .>,50,000. other towns within fifty
miles of Hetroit n*port considerable
damage to projK-rty, |,ut no lives lost.
Storm Sweep* Tiling for Klghleen Mile*.
Oxford. Mich., July 28.— The worst
storm ever known in the historv of
oxtmd swept mer a strip of countrv
reaching from Thomas to Ro<*hester,
a distauee ot eighteen miles, yesterdav
afternoon, beginning at 1 p. m. and
lasting twenty-five minutes. In tiiis
village several houses were unroof«i.
Ihe residence of Hairy Humpluev,
w hieh was not quite completed, was
blown to tlie ground. The coni crop
is leveled, while wh«*at and oats are
l>Ing in a tangled mass. Orehanls are
strlppiil of their fruit, and the losses
dolhrs*1*1* WiI1 ,l,llount f0 Giousjinds of
tkouhi.k over waitresses
They 11m ve Ilee,, Flr«l a...l Their
toung Men Are Ohjet-linif,
Mount Clemens, Mich., July “.".—The
male attaches of the female waiter
corps of the Avery House here are try-
ing to make things lively because the
waitresses hove been “lired” and a
crowd of colored men Liken on in their
L‘ Ut SK‘ }raitL‘r cUeV!l-
" •Bin m I* nxlericks. Ijecame so
olisU-eiHrous in the vicinity of the ho-
tel that the Mice took him in for dis-
turbing the |>eace. The oiiicers are
waiting tor a chance to pounce uikmi
some ot tlie other gallants, also. Man-
ager Morse, of the Avery, has had his
troubles with the waitresses. There
are fifteen or twenty of them.
The trouble was predpitatwl when
the hotel management ordered the
girls to k<i*p the dining room open half
an hour longer than formerly, niev
refuses]. The colored men waiters
were brought up from Cleveland and
the girls told to go to the office and
get their pay. The colored men have
lieen passing the provender to Avery
guests since that time. The girls’ male
acquaintances nliout town have sworn
to drive tlie coloreil men out. The
management has sworn to protect
them, but they keeping close indoors.
Huge Hoist Kuna Away.
Hetroit, July 2!i. — A huge* traveling
hoist. us.d to lift and carry enormous
weights, was blown off the elevated
track by a storm and struck on the
d<s*k of r. Michigan <-jir ferry. The
Mg machine, whicli is known* as the
Brown hoist runs on a track forty
f< vl high and id Mint "iOO feet long. Just
before the storm broke the hoist was
safely anchored aiiout 100 f<vt up the
track with two chains. When the
storm broke the chains snapped. 'Hie
immense iioist ran to the end of the
track and jumped thirty feet to tlie car
ferry.
Operator* Hcjocl th« Scale.
Ray City. Mich.. July 2d.— At a
meeting of the Michigan mine opera-
tors in this city yesterday afternoon
Jlu* proposition prepared by l*n*sident
Wiiliums, of the Michigan mine work-
ers, was .•onsidcrcd and tinanimouslv
reject (hJ. The terms of tlie pmjiosjfion
wen* not made public by either side.
The indJcatbns arc that the strike will
he indefinitely prolong, si. u was un-
derstood that the minors offered a eon-
ccssion in wages if the operators
would furnish extra men to push the
ears.
lu tlie t'MM* of ft MiuchImh- I’ollry Thlf
Society Will Not |>Hy,
I ’ort Huron. Mich., July “it— The
committee on claims of the Knights of
Mnccabccs. which lias been in execu-
tive session here has arrived at a de-
cision in one of the most mystifying
double identity eases In the history of
Miuvabeeisni. and perhaps of any In-
surance older in the country. The
committee has refused to pay tlie $1,-
000 insurance, according to’ the fad
value of the claim, due to one Wm. J.
hddinger. a Munch*, Ind„ contractor
and builder, on account of the death
ot his son, Jolin Kddlngcr, deceased.
It Is chtirgid that either the person
of his second son. Curl c. Eddinger,
was substituted at the tin ..... . the phy-
sical examination of the supposed Jno.
< . Eddinger for admission to Muncle
tent No. .'is, Knights of Maccatwes, or,
it it was Jno. C. Eddinger who was ex-
amined. false statements were made
in regard to tlie true statement of his
lien 1th to the Maccabees Di*ceniber b,
Ibdl. lie was pronounced physically
sound. His chest expansion was un-
usually large, liclng three and one-
halt inches.
On HecemlM-r 11 he nni'lved Ids oer-
tificute of admission to the Maccabees
and next day he startl'd for New Mex-
ieo and on March 13, 1002, died of
consumption.
TOL'fiU CONVICTS TRANSFERRED
CitnvIrU Who Ari* liirorrlginie Sent to
Another PriNon.
Isinsltig, Mich., July 2d.— A transfer
of twenty-three convicts lias just been
ordered by Governor Bliss on the rec-
ommendation of tin* state boam of
pardons. Nineteen will be sent from
Jackson to the branch prison at Mar-
quette, two will Ik* sent from Ionia lo
Marquette, and two from Ionia to
Jackson. Those who will form the de-
taehiiieiit from Jackson to Marquette
are incorrigible. Some have refused
to work, others have talked insolently
to the prison officers, some have fought
with fellow convicts, and others have
maliciously destroyed tools and ma-
chinery.
At least one has attempted escape,
and another has been found with dan-
gerous appearing tools in ids posses-
sion. ’I In's is the class of convicts that
Warden Kruoninii is obliged to receive
at his resort. The sending of four from
Ionia is due to the strenuous effort of
Warden Eulicr to keep the reformatory
tr**e from old offenders and thus relieve
tin* many who are sent there with
some hope of .reformation from asso-
ciation with such a class. One of the
convicts who goes from Ionia to Jack-
son is !I7 years of age., and is in for
ten years for assault to do iHslily
harm.
The Practice Win, InMitateil by the j
Early Human Hulvm.
The practice of kissing gK. hands
was instituted by tin* early Roman
rulers as a mark of subjection ns much
us oik* of respect, and under the first
Uesar the custom was kept up, but
only for a time.
These worthies conceived the idea
that tha proper homage due to their
exulted station called for loss familiar
modes of obeisance, so the privilege I
of kissing the emperor’s hand was re- !
servul as a special mark of conditjceu- 1
siou or disUncUoti for oflievrs of high !
rank.
No such restriction, however, was
plaei-d (in the emperors themselVes,
ub<j, it they wlslmd to confer signal
honor on any of their subjects, kissed
either the mouths or the eyes of those
they wished siK*i*ially to favor, Uk* kiss I
generally intimating some promotion
or personal satisfaction for some !
achievement.
Roiimn fathers consi(lm*<l Uk* prac- 1
tlcc of kissing ot so delicate a nature
that they never kissed their wives in
the presence of their daughters.
flien, too, otilj' the nearest relatives
were allowtsl to kiss their kindred of
the gentler ;k*.v on Uk* mouth, for in
those days, as now, kissing was not a
men* arbitrary sign, but it was the
spontaneous langmigeof the affections,
especially that of hwe.
Utsh r tin* Romans if a lover kissed
hi* iNirotlied liefort* marriage she in-
herited lialf of his worldly goods In the
event ot his death before the marriage
ceremony, and if she died her heritage
descended to her nearest relatives.
A PANTHER’S DEN.
Hint t« Him* it Rroken Again.
Ray City, .Mich.. July 28.— Delbert
Lacy, a farmer of Garfield township,
was run away with by his team eight
months ago, and came out of tlie
sera j k* with his left leg broken in two
plaecs. He supiK»scd the txme had
kiut yet it was impossible to bear
his weight upon it. and he came to
Ray City for medical advice. He mis
taken to Mercy hospital, where an ex-
amination disclosed the fact that two
bones over-lapped each other half an
inch. '1 lie !*one hud to be broken again
and properly set.
Have* Tronblv Getting Tf achrr*.
Saginaw, Mich., July 28.— Such'poor
salaries are paid for teachers in Mich-
igan. combined with tlie short term
of work, it is claimed that the women
are finding other ixadtions. As a result
there Is a dearth of teachers in this
county in prospect. Many of tlie dis-
tricts are offering better wages than
in many years, and those which are
not are finding it hard to secure in-
structors.
Think* Copper Has ToucIhm] llottoiu.
Houghton, Mich.. July 2.1— John
Stanton, of New York, president of the
Stanton group of mines, is now in the
eopjKT country, where he will remain
several weeks. Stanton says lie bo-
ievex that low prices for the metal
lias been reached and if it were not
for the cotil strike copper would be
selling at 13 cents and there would
have !»ecn no falling off in consumption
in June.
Clean and Ilrlichl, In Derided Con-
Iraxt to the INipalar Idea.
It was my go«xl fortuiH* to discover
the newly abandoned lair of a cougar
family and further and to me new
evidence ot that lastidious cleanliness
which is a marked characteristic of
the animal. This retreat was not at ali
the typical "jmnttier’s den” of tradi-
tion, but a bush grown harborage un-
der the edge of a rock with Just enough
of shelf to keep off the rain. I should
not have found this breeding place but
for a certain well gnawed array of
bones scattered over a little smooth
bench aliove a creek channel. From
this Iwneyartl tliere was a very tracea-
Ide path leading through grass and
hrusli to the retreat wlier* Us* dam
hud housed her young. Tlie evidence
here told plainly of tlie cougar’s long
immunity from annoyance and attack
and of a thoroughly cleanly habit of |
life- riM*re was n*i Ikiiio or other sign J
of feasting about the lair. The dam I
bad carried her kill to the crook bench
in every instance, and the* children had
beiii called to the dining room. As
bo:u*s which would have been crunch-
ed or eaten by grown animals had
been perfectly cleaned by tlie kits I
w.is able to judge of their summer’s
diet This had consisted mostly of
minor game, rabbits, marmots, grouse
and the like, with an occasional small
deer. At least oik* whole family of
badgers, old and young, had been
served, pussy having probably lain for
them at their hole until they were all
in.— Franklin Welles Calkins in Out-
ing.
The Horne I* t neful Even If Demi.
The whale can be jmt to a great
number of uses when dead, as can
also the horse, the various parts of
which are utilized as follows: Hair of
mane and tail for haircloth, stuffing
mattreHses and making bugs for crush-
ing seed in oil mills, etc.; hide and skin
tanned lor leather for covering tables,
etc.; tendons used for glue and gelatin*
liesh lor food for dogs, poultry and
muu; fat use* I for lami*. intis-
tiuos us<‘d for covering sausages, mak-
ing gut strings, etc.; heart and tongue
lor food; hoofs for gelatin, prussiate,
rmey snufflrtixos. etc.; bones for knife
handles, pliosphorus, suiH'rjdiosphate
o. lime and manure; Mood for manure
and shoes for rouse or for Md iron. -
Spaiv Moments
Get* n Farm and fit, 000.
Lansing. .Mich.. July 28.— Roy Ha- j
vens. a street car conductor, has fallen I — ---------  -
heir to ultoiit .8b,otMi am] ;i farm of sev- ' Su.spento*.
ml hundred acres, through the death! •v"u don’t know wlirthcr you
of his father, a Van Huron county want to go to work or not?"
tanner. Uk* I toy left home when vorv i "'‘’..n — *
Lld»*r Uo* :i Coiiseirncc.
(’harlotte. Mich.. July 20.- Rev. C.
| R- Whitaker, of tiiis city, presiding
j eider of . the United Rrethtvn church,
I who has set a new pace for eiergv-
men by laboring as a digger in the
Merely » Joke.
uat . in .di m) lift ! Arlmr for treatment of injuries re-
henp^*k <)!i. don t try to spring | edved by a ( ave-in on the sewer a few
that old chestnut on me. j weeks a go. The elder's conscience, he
Gusher - What old chestnut? j •‘-ays, will not allow him to apply * for
Henpeck— You want me to say, damages.
“How did you manage that?’ and then
VfttCll o.... *.T . ...... ......
yoti’ll say, “I never got married.**— De
troit Free Pri*ss.
I»<.k Knew Haby Wo* Drowned.
Saginaw, Mich., July 2! (.—Ethel. 2
Mrs.
How It HopiK-iifd.
Nexdom-My daughter was
.... .. .... .... — r.the
| year-ohl daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. ,,lonths it lie had not escaiK*d fron
; Westfall, was drowned in « stream a,Kl burglarized a house at Cites
. m*ar (heir (ionic, two miles southeast t'*r,io,d ,K‘for<‘ Be was recaptured.
! of Montrose. Sninnw fm - ------- 
........... -V •'-•I «»*nie wnen very I 'Weil, suh.*’ answered Mr iVistuc
^ <««
n \acatioii in X.ew ^ ork. and then re- -j*,., i . • i • .
turn to liis present work. /' l. ^ so,,l<’M»dy right away."i "In dat case m have t(* let it go bv
• in.v to Death. | I'ze jes' i>ought a j^licy ticket, an’ I’ll
J, - ; . f 'j- - Th,‘ V- : klfter "•ait LU artuil de drawln’ to sec
i.n o, sun of K. Kamper. an Olive wlu-tber 1’ze gwim* to work at dl .,r
township farmer was riding one of I not” Washington ^tar
the work horses in from a field when 1
tile animal became frightened and | " - 
threw him oil. He became Clltonglcd ! rnc Muk- Honored S|Hink«*r.
in the harness am! was dragged half a < M,n' ,Il.v lister I-'loy wav sent on an
mile. He was killed. m*arly every ,'rra,l<* ,or some tJiin.'-; for rny mother, j
I tone in Ids Indy I icing broken. Ihere was a traveling man there'
- »“* .. ..... . I ^ l'"ri>'1 s,4‘"k' '
ML Clemens. Mich., Julv 28.— An- "H ^  ..... * „ .
tisr rosse. 1, years old. a Imrglar spankers^’ j
from Richmond, was entencui to two' „v .. ..
years at Ionia by , Judge Tucker - K r‘ s!l<‘ ^ I'h'c*!.
asset
montlis if
Your’s--^
For the best Drugs.
We’re not running- anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing-
watchfulness to keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat-
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care ol our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the bkst drugs and
medicines.
ACCURACY, PUREST DRUGS,
CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,.
are the essentials in our business.
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
I ryuur Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy
lice or vermin on fowls. it also kills
FOR MID-SUMMER
• 1902....
SILKOLINES-
New and pretty patterns for comforters.
FRENCH GINGHAMS
AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes and checks,
rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and
gray.
MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.
Summer Wash Goods
In ail the latest patterns and colors; a large
assortment of white and black combinations.
202-204 River Street.
6. VAN PUTTEH.
"Wily
LONGER 00 WITHOUT A
Washing Machine?
Wc now have a full line and will sell you a good one for
$3.00.
Wc also have a new stock of Floor Paints the finest
goods made— all colors, at $1.40 a gallon We have sold
this kind for years
JOHN NiES
43-45 East Eighth St., Holland.
.It M’l. .i !> .lU'Jgl* J UCKPI
Crosse would have* ttrclvcd altout thru
. - i. . i . t . . ,
‘What does nhe use?" he asked.
“H-r hand,* was the prompt reply.
Chicago Chronicle.
___ _____ ainaw county. Tlie
practicing her new concert piece last ! ,nntl!‘*r missed the little one, and
night. Did you hear he-’ I tound th(,,r dog running up add down
T* --------- .... i lying on the bank. She called her
Made 111* Murk.
Hivens, Moike. th’ eye av ye! Phttt’n
Mrs. Pepprey— Oil, yes.
Mrs. Nexiloro— iJow vvas It?
Mrs. Pepproy-l simply couldn’t get i
away; that’s how it was.- Philadelphia
Press. -
i husband, who found flic body in the
! water against a barbed wire fence.
*oi to Arbitrate.
“Stop! Don’t fight, boys* Can’t we
arbitrate this thing?’ asked one of the
bystandcrB.
\eii, sir, j Kin ted tlie fellow who was
cn toji. "Just ax soon as I’ve blacked
his other eye "’-Chicago Tribune.
1- ruit tarts and caki-x are served out
ti«e times a week to the crews on
board sttsiment trading lietween Aus-
tralia and New Zealand. Tarts are
topless plea.
l'<i*tul Money Order Swindler.
Jackson. Mich.. July 28.— The postal
! money order swindler who has been
j operating in various Michigan cities
lias struck Jackson, and several mer-
chants have lieen fleeced.. The method
is to purchase money orders at near-
by postoifices, raise the same to U*u
times their value, and after postofiJcc-
bours to pass them on mer chan Is.
Little C’hilil Ihirni-d to Death.
Lansing, Mich.. July 28.— The 20-
montJis-old son of Jerry Ward, of
North Lansing, died of "burns. The
child played with a kerosene can with-
out the knowledge of his mother, be-
came daubed with oil. and then went
loo near the stove.
Tell* a Dlfforeut titory Wo*.
Lansing, Mich., July 25.-Although |
Mrs. Earl Messier is unable to lalk ; *., J V
at length of the affairs in which she ; stm*uek a man ylslertiay an* ho
received a wound from a revolver in!?1'0 1IU* a r,*ce5I(t for It.” -Ohio State
the hands of Lee Harton, a boy ad- j J,,un,,1L
niirer. she lias now indicated her be- , ---------- - --- ------
kef that the shooting was Intentionai. 1 li,,‘ ^“vorit** R**mf<!>’.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^ Orchards, Gardens, etc.
Will Kurlultu 00,000 Acre*.
Saginaw. Mich., July 35.— 'J'he oon-
trio't for dea ning out the channel of
the Shiawassc river In Sagniuw coun-
ty is to be Jet at St. Charles, Aug.
This work wii! result in turning 30, 000
a(’k‘*-s of swamp land in tbla county
Into valuable fanning lands.
<»el* IIIk Tliirtl Nieiiinfitlon.
Houghton, Midi., July 28. — Senator
Charles Smith, of Lake Linden, was
non; inn t«*d by declamation for the tliird
term by tlie Republicans of the lldrlv-
second district in convention at Hough-
Mamma." said Tommy. “tiiKvs sugar
ever cun* auyl»ody of anything?"
“Wliy do you ask, my 1»oy?'
I tlKMight I’d like to catch it,” said
Tommy.
A Wny Sin; Ha*.
Inquisitive Neighbor-! hear that |
your sister is engaged. Is that true?
Small Boy— I dare say. She gener-
ally is.
It is every man's opinion that be
would have been a great man laid be
llTtd fifty years ago.-Atcldvon Globe.
priJe0sUPCdatl!ogu8ah?rUae hand‘e thiS ,ine-if n°‘- us fo,
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A.
Him
iITTAWA COUNTY TIMES. s»irh»fKoot county fornotninitlon for DURAND FOR GOVERNOR. j tnKlno * "
-- jfovoruor. It is the ununlmous opinion ! ---- lulMORANT OF GEOGRAPHY.
1. 0. MAKTING. t*ubiun«r. . Of thU convention thnt the delegntes to Non“,,*l*‘l Uy Ut,utotrMt •• rour*h Ballot j -- 
rnMtaktfRvtrj rrtu»y. tilioiUiHl. Michlvan. i the ,litc* convention vote and use their Tl“, at their state con veil-
— t -- I influence to that end. ^on D-troit yesterday nominated
W/CA. VAt'KKLr block, bighth ST. | itog(,|vedt jovb-That we adhere toj lh« foUowing strong ticket:
the time honored and victory winningTnuef labaertDtlon.il W Mr ysar, or II psr | ----- - ------ -
year If paid in advaaca. principles of true Democracy by thei
* ** ‘ * * For Lieutenant-Governor— John
For Governor— George H. Durand of
Flint.
F.
i».um j |>i luu iuaui u i#uniucracy o ne ----- >
AivmtWBf EMC. a.dakm>*n on Application | Mvepgi National Democratic conven-| K Ueutwr
~ , -- lions of the past.” B**>le, of Ionia
HtB^ ^M^tmlanio^iVto^? th* mallVu' I The reaolutions were adopted. I' or Secretary of Statu— John Done
j During the spirited debate over the | v,ln, °I ^a.V Gity.
— 1 - - ------ rcsolutioni matter. G. P. Hummer was For State Treasurer— W. r . i
AUGUST 1.1002. called upon to give his ideas. Mr. Hum* r*00, ^ort Huron.
— mer said that he thought thatCbas. R. I',or Auditor Genoral-David A.
F David-
Me-
M| h<J |,°  Ham-
DEMOCRATIC COUNTY CONVENTION- 1 sligh being a neighboring Democrat mon^' Ann Arbor.
Sligh Kn domed for Uovsraor.-Foii ,,hould ** Si»en the vote of confidence Por Commissioner- Arthur F.
Tickot Namod. this convention, and while he was w*teon, of Cheboygan.
The Democratic county convention not apbltrary' Meme<1 T®«*y “ucb in* Fo,‘ Attorney-General-W. F.
is called to orde.- at 10:15 Monday cllned tow*rd S,i?h’ Hu IItt,e llPeeoh Kn,Khl’ of Grand
morning in the court bouse at Grand had 118 elTecl and tMlited the »uppor- For Supt. Public Instruction- W. N.
Haven, by SecreUry Ed. D. Blair, in ter8 ot lhe conn,nilte8 00 resolutions. Ferris, of Big Rapids,
the absence of Chairman Geo. P. Hum* Thenlthe convention took a recess un- For Member State Board of Educa-mar.- J til 1-30 p. m. tion Charles F. Field, of Hastings.
D. R. Waters of Spring Lake was Upon motion of Mr. Watson a com* For Justice of Supreme Court-Ben-
called to the chair to act as temporary I ®,Uee WM *PP°inted with a represen* | JamiD J- Brown, of Menominee.
chairman and M. G. Manting of Hoi* *tlfe ^ eacb dIstrict 10 confer tor REVBEETS PARnnucn
land was made temporary secretary flfteen ®lDUlea* in order to ar*‘iv« “P™ , , BE“TS PAR00NED.
Committees war* .nnnin*oA it* KOod *tro°^ tlclcetl Tbe ®oti°n I,re* A r®porl,ln lhe Gr>nd ^ Apidi papers10PS: 48 0 * vailed and a recess was taken. f 8a* 8 tbat lbe ^ eT- Henry Beete, pastor
Credentials— A 1 Tonnen and T q The following good county ticket was ^ th“ Chri8t,an Refor®«d church on
Snrieum; Holl.nd P^n v r j nomination: ^rave street, Grand Rapids, and who
Haven- Dr Walliof Poni^’ Probat* Judge-Wm. N. Angel, ‘f1 to? lhe Netherlands June 28, gave
v.' c * a PoIktOD’ L- B. Grand Haven. himself up to the authorities upon ar-
p.™.:;x.n.z.«o0-a. rooJ
wm,d Ko,e' “>„.™rror-Bjranw- "*ri“'
mis Buck, Wright; G. W. Artis, Register-Johannes Dykema, Hoi- 1 »rmy.
Georgetown; Geo. D. Sanford. Grand land. His wife received a letter TuesdavHtTen- Ho&tlD£ Att0rney“J°hn a ^ -nuinlng the joyful news tat he td
Haven* Frt>d c « ’ T’T"" School Commissioner— Lawrence Van 8U>od a trial hdore aboard of magis-
M v.n a n m ' S|)rin,f Lake; de“ BerIT. Grand Haven. trates and had received a pardon. The
M. Van derHeide, Holland; E.D. Blair, Court Commissioners— C. T. Page)* pardon was given on account ni m
“IT John MeeUTO”' Ho!- H.ven; Guy Lillie, Cooper- Loulh at lh(i t|m|! lhc act wa9 ^
THp commit*** a ,  Coroners— P. Palmer, Grand Haven; ted and because he proved that at tbat
renort « ?redential8 made HCJ: p0PP«n. Jamestown. time he was unfit for army service or
report aftera 15 minute recess, n^ing Snrveyor-G. J. Hesselink, Holland account of his eyesight being verv Ao
the delegates as named in the creden- toWB- fective The fact that hp h J ° ,
tills presented by the chairmen of the D- 0> Wat80n wa8 madecounty chuir- tariiy returned gnd - hil'lf ^
diflferent townships and wards. ,uao aDl1 K- H. Blair secretary of the w , t , . f Up
Geo. P. Hummer arrived from Grand cou,nly committee 1 taken ,nt0r n LOUni mmi tee. _ _______
Rapids at shortly before 11 o’clock and F^>')wing is the list of delegates elec- David DeBruyn and Henrietta Bosch
Hur^L^oXrTrh^ Convention— D. R. Water J 1^.°“^ Wt'"e UCe”8Cd “ ‘“‘a
hi8 h0me n°W ^  iD v60, a ®anford’ D* G* f Wat8on‘ Wm’ Messrs. Taylor and Smith, promoters
and Rapids, but being chairman 0f RanM,m Doud- J- G. Van Put* Lf the gelatine factory on the north
the old committee, came down to shake £D' G’ J; De Roo< M* G- Mauling. Dr. 8ide, a,.e aftei. more prLrt and want
hands with his old Democratic friends Wa,lin’ (,eo- Art,s» w* °- Van Eyck, to buy the W. Van Dyke lands
and supporters. Alle Toppen, E. D. Blair, Wm. Thiele* ... *
The report of the committee on per* maD’ Jarae9 Kole* Henry PeHegrom, th^nuH°rlUr a“ateur?ardeuer8 reports
.aneot orK«„iZatlon was adopted ,vith- 0re“ “aon. ha* 1 0 ™eotly aowed rad, ah aeed andabi/ui k ui bug - “  vamanent organization was adopted with- 0ren Ed80n•
out dissent. Congressional Convention— Walter
Chairman Watson of the committee PbRlip8* Sani°r(1» Fritz Jonkraao, |
on resolutions introduced the following RlchardChaI)Pe11' A1 Toppen, Henry Mrs. Alice Teilleur of Chicago has
strong resolutions. Van Noord, P. .1. Danhof, John Hartel, b(,ughl 80me of lhe property formerly
.-m. . Peter Brown, D. C. Doris, Geo. D. San* ownfld hv thp ,n,rt n” ri’o**,''“ —esolutions.
"The Democratic party of Ottawa
county in convention assembled this
28th day of July, 1902, atGrand Haven,
Mich., for the purpose of electing dele-
gates to the Democratic state conven-
tion and such other Democratic conven-
tions as may be necessary, hereby re-
solve,
Resolved, Ist-That we believe proper
constitutional amendments to the state
constitution should be made so there
can be a separation of state taxes from
county, city and township taxes as pos-
sible thereafter.
Resolved, 2nd— That by the separa-
lion of state and local taxes we can get
rid of the Auditor General’s depart-
ment with its large army of clerks, the
present system of publication of state
taxes, and the state board of equaliza
Hon. And that we favor all these re-
forms in the state administration..
Resolved, 3rd— That in order to bring
about a separation of state and local
^iflxes, as the same is now being at-
tempted in New York and Ohio, it is
necessary that all old unpaid taxes in
the Auditor General’s office should be
cleaned up, and the net portions of the
proceeds of the same apportioned to the
state and municipalities interested in
the same. Therefor, we favor a clear-
ing house or a compromise settlement,
as far as possible, of the old unpaid tax-
es in the Auditor General’s office. By
so doing we will reduce the clerical
force of the Auditor General’sofficeand
cut off the expense of the sale of prop-
ertv for these old taxes which is now
being carried on year after year by the
Auditor General’s department. We
will also have the books cleaned up for
the successful! bringing about of a sep-
aration of state and local taxes
Resolved, 4th— We believe in doing
away as far as possible with the numei-
ous boards of control now existing in
the slate.
Resolved. 5th— Tbat by bringing
about these changes we believe the tax-
es on corporations, licences, fees and
other sources of revenue which proper-
ly belong to the state administration,
wonld fully provide for the state ex-
penses leaving to tbe counties, cities
and townships local taxation upon real
and personal property.
Resolved, Oth-We are opposed to
lhe gigantic system of boodling and
buying votes both in tbe legislature and
at the polls now successfully practiced
in Unfa state by wealthy Republican
candidates and rich corporations, who
are thus controlling the state politics of
this great commonwealth.
Resolved, 7tb~We believe the time
has come in this coming campaign to
submit only these siate issues to the
voters, leaving the discussion of nation-
al issue to the Democratic Congression-
al and National conventions.
Resolved, 8th-That wo believe in
two term doctrine for all state and
county officers.
Resolved, 9tb~Tbat we look with
favor on the candidacy of Hon. Cbas. R.
had the plants above ground the next
day.
Mrs. Alice Teilleur of Chicago has
ford, Fred Bertschy, Wm. O. Van Eyck
Frank Hedges, J. J. Crofoot, D. 0.
Watson, L. S. Sprietsma.
Senatorial— H. T. Root, D. A. Ham-
ilton, Bert Slagh, W. H. Loutit, Geo.
Mulder, John Meeuwsen, Wm. West-
hoek, Bert Hatch, M. G. Manting, Au-
gust Hoerich, Ransom Robinson, M.
Van der Heide, John Looman, Walter
Phillips, Wm. Sivers, W. W. Dicker-
son, B. Michmershuiztn.
Representatives to the state legisla-
ture were nominated by respective dis-
tricts as follows:
1st district- W. 0. Van Eyck, Hol-
land.
2nd district— Albert H. Bosch, James-
town,
The convehtion closed in perfect har-
mony with the Democrats lined up as
though they were going to make an ag-
gressive fight this fall. Committeemen
were named to assist the county chair-
man in the fall battle.
The delegates from Holland to the
convention were:
1st ward-Bert Slagh, P. Van den
Tak, Ray Nies, Ed. Evenhuis, Peter
Smit, M. C. Oggel, John Looman, M.
I an der Heide, Henry Van Ry.
2nd ward- James Kole, F. C. Bennett
John Arendsen, Geo. Phillips, Fred
Karaferbeek.
Ird ward — M. G. Manting, Johannes
Dykema, L. S. Sprietsma, Richard
Post, H. Van Tongeren, Henry Hyma,
Seth Nibbelink, J. B. Van Oort, B. S.
E. Tak ken, Fred Kerkhof.
4th ward-Peter Costing, W. D. Ilott-
schaffer, Peter Rieraers, Alle Toppen,
Alex Balgooyen, Henry Bruss, Percy
Ray, Jacob Zuidewind, Sam Habing.
Dave Blom.
5th ward— Wm. Westhoek, A. Mich-
mersbuizen, Henry Lievense, Joe
Nieuwsma, Wm. Boukamp.
The Grand Haven Tribune speaking
of the convention in Tuesday’s issue
says: “The Democrats at yesterday’s
county convention named one of the
strongest tickets they have ever put
forward. lhe convention was note-
worthy in several regards— it was spir-
ited and enthusiastic, but at the same
time harmony prevailed after the little
lights had been settled-something not
usual in a Democratic convention for
years back. Then too, the convention
witnessed the re-entry into politics of
D. 0. Watson. Mr. Watson was one of
the most popular men in the conven-
tion and his ventures all went with a
rush. One thing is certain, while the
Democrats of this county are fighting
against odds they can never overcome,
their ‘-‘never say die” spirit is com-
mendable, and although doomed to de-
feat by anywhere from 1,500 to 2,000,
like the old guard, they never surren-
der.”
When they all pull together there
might be such a thing as the Tribune
getting fooled on its prophecy.
ed by e late Dr. Charles Scott on
the north side of the bay.
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera an Diar-
rhoea Remedy has a world wide repu-
tation for its cures. It never fails and
is pleasant and safe to take. For sale
by Heber Walsh, Holland; Van Bree &
Sons, Zeeland.
Kubber Tire*.
Save money by buying your rubber
vehicle tires of me. I have the cele-
brated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
the best on the market, and can save
you money. Call in and get prices.
J. G. Kamps.
Horseshoeing Shop Southwest corner
Central avenue and Seventh street.
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Use F. M. C. Coffees.
• Geriniin Vnt Pourra toI Aitifrlfiui Girl.
' A thing aitout Americana which has
nurpritMHl me more than anything elm.*,"
Bald u German artist who has been vis-
Hing in New York city for nix months
past, "la that with all your patriotism
you know so little ulsmt the geography
of your own country, to say nothing of
the rest of Uio world."
'Ihere were several Americans in the
circle, and they looked rather sur-
prised. None of the men spoke. They
knew that they were weak in geogra-
phy and that here was a challenge
which would have to pass.
Not so a bright young woman of
twenty, who rushed into the breach
with her head in the air.
"We do know the geography of our
country," she said decidedly. “Of
course we do. Every child learns It Jn
school."
"Might I ask you a question or two?"
the foreigner said quietly. “The names
of the capitals of some of your states,
for Instance?”
"Certainly. I'll he glad to answer."
And she nodded confidently at the
young American man who was already
beginning to fear for her.
W hat Is the capital of Massachu-
setts?" was his first question.
"Boston!" was the prompt answer
from the girl.
"And of North Carolina?"
That seemed to puzzle her n little,
and It was a full minute before she an-
swered "Charleston!"
The foreigner smiled, but made no
effort to correct her. "What Is the
highest mountain in the United
States?" lie asked.
"It s not fair to ask about moun-
tains," she protested. "You said I
didn’t know the capitals."
"The capital of Illinois Is?"
"Chi— Springfield. I mean.”
"Of Montana V"
>r the life of her she could not
think of a town In Montana. "It’s
been an age since I studied geography,’
she explained.
"Your answers were Iietter than the
average,” said the man. “You got one
right out of four. As I said. American
geography surprises me.”-New York
Tribune.
Can You
Work the
Puzzle ?
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Peach and Plum Stock.
In the Pacific Northwest the princi-
pal stock is peach and Myrobalan plum.
In France, Germany and Austria all
plums are grown ou plum stock, amt
peaches are also grown on it to some
extent The common stock for the
Agen prune is the St Julian; for the
Gennan prune, as we know that va-
riety, and the Italian, St Julian and
White Damson; for the Mlrabelle, St
Julian and Myrobalan. Nurserymen
prefer to use the latter, but growers
think trees on Myrobalan are much
shorter lived than those on St Julian.
As no well authenticated experiments
have been made, this opinion is not de-
cisive. The reason French horticultur-
ists give for using plum root for peach
Is that the plum root is longer lived.
Is more vigorous, a deeper feeder ami
less susceptible to adverse soil condi-
tions. When planted next to a build-
ing, it will send Its roots deep into the
soil below the basements and derive
part of its substance from there, while
the peach will draw on the soil in the
border which is desired for other crops.
When it is known that a very large
proportion of the peaches of France
are grown on espaliers, ou high walls
and sides of buildings, the force of the
position taken by the French growers
and propagators Is apparent-Profess*
or E. It. Lake in American Gardening.
Charcoal Kor 1'ottliiK Bulb*.
Good soil is of course necessary for
successful results in potting bulbs, but
even good soil coming directly in con-
tact with the bulbs is very liable to
cause bulb rot. To avoid tMs the pic-
caution to line the hole or receptacle
for the bulb with sand is usually nec-
essary. Many successful growers, how-
ever, prefer charcoal dust to sand and
claim it io be an almost certain pre-
ventive of the trouble. The method is
certainly worthy a trial, and to be suc-
cessful the bulb should be entirely cov-
tred with the charcoal, allowing no
soil to come in direct contact with the
surface of the buIb.-Cor. Rural New
Yorker.
Car* of <h* Window Plantt.
Liquid manure benefits potted hya-
cinths and other bulbs.
A lighted lamp may save window
plants from frostbites.
One plant you can hardly over wa-
ter— a blooming hyacinth.
A paper nightcap may prevent a de-
•tructlve “cold” to a plant some severs
oight
ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
It is safer to prune too little than too
much.
Moist earth and a cloudy day for
transplanting.
Gooseberries and currants are two
easily grown fruits, and there is sel-
dom an oversupply.
The quality and size of fruit on old
hushes is much improved by thinning
of the fruit or severe pruning.
The cause of moss appearing on the
steins of apple and other fruit trees is
wet, cold, undrained land or an exces
sively humid climate.
In saving garden sew] gather when
ripe. Do not allow it to shell off. The
first matured is the liest, and the first
! matured will shell first
• A good mulch around fruit trees
helps to keep down weeds, keeps the
Soil loose, moist and iwrous at all times,
with little labor of cultivation.
The time of setting out of fruit trees
is of far less importance than to sue
that the right varieties ace selected,
the s6il prepared and transplanting
.well done.
A $5.00 Rocker to
the first one that does.
If you didn’t get one,
call at our store and
we will gladly give
them to you.
Try your skill and
earn a $5.00 Rocker.
JAS. A. BROUWER
212-214 RIVER ST.
The store that puzzles
its competitors with
its low prices.
CandleH.
"1 thought caudles went with stage-
coaches. hut a good many people must
use them yet," Mid a shopper who
Pointed to a collection of candlesticks,
all of the utility sort, arrayed in a
house furnishing department. There
were big and little, ornamental and
plain, practical and unpractical ones.
Some had broad trays, and others had
none at all, and some had devices for
lifting the candle, while others were
made with deep necks. There still re-
main people who ding to the traditions
of their ancestors and will have none
of the modern lighting Inventions for
their sleeping rooms. Certain women
prefer a light in their bedrooms until
they are asleep, and for this purpose a
candle Is just the thing, for it will put
Itself out at the time proisirtioned by
Its length.— New York Tribune.
Saw So Reaaon For Swearln*.
General Grant was asked why he
never swore. He replied: "Weli, when
a boy I had an aversion to swearing.
It seemed useless, an unnec.*ssary hab-
it, and besides I saw that swearing
usually aroused a man’s anger. I early
had a desire to have complete com-
mand of myself. I noticed when a
man got angry his opi»onent always
got the better of him. On that account
also l determined to refrain from
swearing. ’Then the swearing men of
my acquaintance when a boy were not
tbe fs.*st men I knew. I never saw an v
reasons for swearing. All were against
it.”
Home Life In KiiKlnnil and America.
The decay of the home life is to Ik*
attributed partially to the inliuenee on
society of the invasion of Americans.
In the United States home life is al-
most unknown. The meaning of the
word "home," as understood to Brit-
ishers. is a mystery to Yankees. To a
certain extent we have always envied
you your home life, and I certainly
agree with some of your correspond-
ents that it would be disastrous for
your country to lose the elevating and
refining influences of the home.-An-
glo-American in London Mail.
To Improve (he Horae.
If some owners of horses would
spend more for feed and less for whips,
they would have more spirited ani-
mals.— Atchison GIoIm*.
GENERAL ITEMS.
The Fennville Herald, the bright and
newsy paper of that town, entered the
tenth year of its existence this week.
Grand Haven is developing a very
pretty park around the court house and
intends to make that one of the most
beautiful spots in the county. The work
is under the supervision of the park
superintendent, oWalter Phillips.
Tbe prohibition county convention
was held in the F. M. church at Coop-
ersville Wednesday, for tbe purpose of
nominating candidates for county offi-
cers and electing delegates to the sena-
torial and state conventions. There was
a well attended mass meeting in the
evening, addressed by Fred E. Britten.
One of the largest fleets of yachts
that ever competed in a yacht race or
cruise on Lake Michigan, will start in
the Columbia Yacht Club’s second an-
nual cruising race to Holland on Au-
gust 2.
Charles De Boer of Grand Haven has
been appointed principal of the school
at Vriesland.
One of tbe boys sent to Hillsdale
county by the fresh air committee of
Detroit complained about the milk on
the farm. “At home we gets it outen
a nice clean shop," he said, “but here
they squeeze it outen a beastly cow.”—
Ex.
Seven business buildings in Way-
laud’s main street burned early Sunday
morning.
CIKCtll'r COURT.
Ottawa county circuit court opens
next Monday for the August term. The
criminal cases to be tried are Charles
Kipp, burglary; Fred Worden, viola-
tion of liquor law; Fred Gates, bastardy;
John Cook, embezzlement; John M.
Cook, violation of pure food law; Chas.
Keghel, violation of liquor law; Mari-
nus Kamhout, violation of liquor law;
Booth Packing Co., violation offish law
'appeal); John H., Bert and John Har-
ling, violation of liquor law; John Gol-
den, violation of liquor law; Henry
Lake, violation of liquor law.
The jurors are:
Matthew Rozema— Allendale.
Ernest Eckelberg-Blendon.
David Botson— Chester.
Benjamin J. Brough-Crockery.
E. C. Whipple— Georgetown.
Johannes Pellegrom-Grand Haven,
town.
John Van Dyke— Holland town.
George Moorraan-Jamestown.
C. J. Smith — Olive.
Thomas Malone-Polkton.
Asa G. Darbee-Robinson.
Adelbert Parkhurst-Spring Lake.
Wm. Snider— Tallmadge.
John Rowliug— Wright.
Jacob Schipper— Zeeland.
Wm. Tiez— Grand Haven, 1st ward.
Easel Van den Berg-Grand Haven,
2nd ward.
Clarence Buhl-Grand Haven, 3rd
ward.
Wm. A. Kieft— Grand Haven, 4th
ward.
Frod Ter Vree-Holland city, 1st dis-
trict.
Evart Takkeu -Holland city, 2nd dis-
Edward I. was 6 feet 2 Inches high,
and it is said that the tips of his mid
die fingers extended below his knees.
It comes from the Agricultural col-
lege that there are this year two kinds
of mosquito making things lively fori -•
Michigan people-the good old kind the ! trict
forefathers knew, and a new-fangled | John Ossewaarde— Allendale,
variety that carries malaria as well as
other discomforts to its victims. The
malarial fellow differs from the plain
sort in being slimmer and longer, with |
a lean and hungry look, together with ’
two palpi on either side of the probos-
cis, and as long as that business end of
the insect. To save a trip to the dic-
tionary, it may be here stated that the
proboscis is the bill of the fiend, while
palpi are simply two feelers. To see
this difference clearly it is necessary to
use a small lens. However, it is better
not to be so dreadfully scientific in ob-
servation of mosquitoes, but just con-
sider that they all look alike; and, if
one of them introduces himself with
song and dance, discard all scruples and
the theory of transmigration of souls,
and simply kill the cuss-if you are
quick enough.— Ex.
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thom-
as Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never
i lails. At any drug store.
John Koster— Blendon.
John Huffaeyer— Chester.
Sliiittew All Ufi-onlH.
Twice in hospital, F. A. Gulledg,
\ erbenu, Ala., paid a vast sum to doi
tors to cure a severe case of piles, cair
jog ..4 tumors. When all failed. Buck
lens Arnica .Salve soon cured bin
Subdues inflammation, conquers Ache
kills Pains. Best salve in the
25c at Heber Walsh.
work
Set'oiuMImul and New ||uggie» a„,|
. IfarneiM
We have on hand several new an
second-hand buggies, single an
double, and second-hand single an
double harness. All at very reasoi
able prices. If youneetf anythin
in this line call in and let us figur
with you. b
Stratton & Kamps,
In connection with tbe horseshoein
shop, corner Central avenue an'
Seventh street, Holland. 10-tf
Within the reach
ALL.
And Guaranteed First- Class.
PLATES ................. $5.00
Gold Fillings, up from ...... 50
White .and Silver Fillings.. .50
Teeth Exracted without pafn • .25
DEVRIES:
1 , 36 Bast Eighth Street. THE DENTIST. J
CORRESPONDENCE. ! GUADALUPE SHRINE.
Housekeepers
aud Bakers
Sound a ringing chorus of praise
when mention is made of
Sunlight and Daisy Flour.
Meats are too high now; use more
flour and less meat and enjoy better
health.
^ WALSH -DE BOO MILLING CO.
OFF Straw Hats OFF
We are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
ONE-FOURTH OFF!
We have bought too many and must dispose of them.
Sluyter & Cooper
UP-TO-DATE HATTERS. FURNISHERS AND TAILORS.
21 EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
VENTURA.
I hu luteal fail ho 0111 s to ho to llv« io
burns. The roBoi tors uiv arriving so
fust that HOmu have moved into barns to
make room for thorn.
Thu well known fisherman Will
Stansbury caught 86 pounds of picKurel
(•I fish) the other day.
The regular monthly business meet-
ing of the Lake Side Epworth League
will be held Saturday, August 2.
Mrs. Eliza Walsh has been having
quite a serious time with her thumb.
Some time ago she scratched it on a
screen door. From this her hand was
poisoned and she has been under the
doctor’s care for some time.
It is pretty well understood that Miss
Inez Harrington will again teach in the
Van der Veere district.
Also that Miss Hannah Roost will
teach in the Pine Creek district. The
Huff district voted for an experienced
gentleman teacher. That kind of
teacher is pretty high priced.
The Aussicker Bros, are getting their
threshing outfit in trim for a season's
run.
There seems to be some opposition be-
tween those carrying paasengers to and
from resorts, and also some cutting in
prices. The custom seems to be run-
ning towards the man with the nicest
rig.
Miss Emma Heed is ex|>ected on a
visit.
Fred Jackson has moved on his farm
and expects to put up a new house soon.
THE MOST DEARLY BELOVED SPOT
IN OLD MEXIOO.
Shoes
-AND-
Shoes
You can do without correct shoes,
of course, but you do without half
the style and comfort at the same
time.
Scores of pleased customers say
we have the largest assortment of
footwear in the city.
We know that all the smart
styles are represented in our stock.
We know that our quality is the
^est.
We know our prices are right.
EXCURSIONS
VIA TUB
Pere Marquette
CARNIVAL AT ALLEGAN.
AUGUST 4 TO 9.
Great attraction for visitors. See
posters for particulars.
MUSKEGON AND PENT WATER,
SUNDAY AUGUST 10.
Train will leave Holland at 8:20 a. m.
Rate oO cents and 81.00. See posters, or
ask agents for particulars.
MODERN WOODMEN,
BASKET PICNIC,
GRAND RAPIDS,
SATURDAY. AUGUST Hi.
Train will leave Holland at 8:00 a. in.
Rate oO cents See posters, or ask
agents for particulars. 29 90
GRAND JUNCTION and St. JOSEPH
SUNDAY, AUGUST 3.
train will leave Holland at 9:3f).
a. m. Rate 60 cents and $1.00. bee
posters, or ask agents for particulars.
_ 27-29
PlfiMHUut. Plemte.
Photographer C. C. Harlan, of Eaton,
O., can do so now, though for years he
couldn't because he suffered untold
agony from the worst form of indigest-
°F; , AH physicians and medicines
failed to help him till he tried Electric
Bitters, which worked such wonders for
him that he declares they are a god-
send to sufferers from dyspepsia and'
stomach troubles. Unrivaled for dis-
eases of the Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys, they build up and give new life to
the whole system. Try them. Only
50c. Guaranteed by Heber Walsh.
MAY.
The pickle campaign has begun. Oh,
the |K)or back!
Mr. and Mrs. Gorrit Oonk and Mr.
and Mrs. G. H. Boeve attended the
wedding of Mr. L. Tunis and Miss Etta
Eskers, at Overisel.
Good laboring men seem to hu in
great demand, at least Tom Mokraa
had seven applications in one evening
of seven different farmers, to come and
help them in harvest time.
K. Dykhuis started up bis new
threshing rig last Saturday. The ma-
chine has all the latest improvements.
It needs no feeder nor band cutter, it
also saves one man in bagging the grain
ready to be carried away, and the wind
stacker takes care of the straw as well
as four men can do it. It has done good
work thus far.
When onoe liberated within your sys-
tem, it produces a most wonderful effect
Its worth one’s lust dollar to feel the
pleasure of life that comes bv taking
Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.
MAKAKA KAM,S, N. y , g.VK.V
alkxandkia hav. N. v.. #1* 35.
TOKOXTO, ONT , *6X5.
MONTKKAL, tJVE., 916 50.
The above rates are offered for trains
leaving Holland, on Wednesday. Au-
gust 6, 1902, going via Detroit.
Choice of routes from Detroit as fol-
LOCAL MARKETS. I10™*. r, „ .a -- Niagara Falls: Via Wabash Rail-" t'rlct-urnldtoFKriiivrN. j road.
Buttery, ..‘,R0DUCf:: ........ * ........ ^ |BVm Detroit and Buffalosteamer (via
Dried Apple*, per lb ..... ’’sifl Alexandria Bay: Via Wabash R.
S. SPRIETSM*.
... .................... 0-0
Potatoes. Per bu ........................ 10
Beans, band picked, perbu .............. j •>$
Odious ....................................... fin
Winter Apples— good ............... 1,00
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ....... ....... ...old M uew«l
Oats, per bu. white ...................... mj
Rye ....................... j?
Buckwheat perUu .........................
4'oru. per bu
Marie;jy. per 100 ............................. I 0t
Clover Seed, perbu ......................... i si
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.6(
MEEK, PORK. ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb ..................... m
Chickens, live, per lb ................... .
Spring Chickens live .......... . kj
Turkeys live ........................... ... .
Tallow, per lb ........................... [}
Lard, per lb. .. ................... II
Beef, dressed, per lb ...... ........ ftii n ny.
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................ ’ ’ 7
Veal, perlb ................................ ....
Lamb .................................. .  . y
FLOUR AND KEBD.
Pnce to consumers
^Flour-Sunlight;;’ patent, per burrei '.'.V.
Flour* ‘‘ Daisy.- straight, per barrel .......... 4 pi
Ground F-eed 1 55 per hundred, 29 1 0 per ton
Corn Mesl, unbolted, I.ftO per hundred/JSOOper
flprn Meal, oolted 3 « 1 per barrel.
MldlinKs,.! 30 per hundred 34 itj per ton
Bran 1 05 per hundred, IB.Ojperiou
Linseed Meal II. 90 per hundred.
II Ides j
Prices paid by tbeCappon A Bertsch Leather Co
No. I cured hide ................... g
 J «rwn hide ........................ '..ZZ'/i
“ 1 tallow ............................... .. .
Wool.
Unwashed.. ............................. 12 to 16c
n v
R. tq, Niagara Fails: New York Central
to Clayton, N. Y.; Thousand Islands S.
a Co. to Alexandria Hay.
Via Detroit and Buffalo steamer to
Buffalo; New York Central R. R. t0
Clayton; Thousand Islands S. S Co. to
Alexandria Bay.
To Toronto and Montreal: Via Can-
adian ,Jaoific R'y to destination.
I’ or full particulars regarding time
of trains through to destination check-
mg of baggage, return limit etc., in
quire of your agent. 28-29
Another L'lcuilon at Zeeland On the Water
Works and Electric Light tjueation.
As one of the readers of the Times at
Zeeland I have thoroughly considered
the matter of the proposed bonding for
a water and light system, and think it
advisabie to tell the citizens of Zeeland
to vote against it. The council has al-
ready spent 8200 which can be con-
sidered wasted. Secondly, as it can not
be put in operation this year we would
have no use of the money for which we
have to pay our interest. Thirdly, the
people should consider that it will in-
crease our taxes a third, which are al-
ready so high this year that people
grumble at it. A Reader.
Zeeland, Mich. July 31, 1902.
The above communication was sent
in with the request to publish it.— Ed.
YhonMaiulii Krom All Over the Cnun-
try .Hake PtlKt-lumuen to the Little
Village Each Year— The Story Tlmt
|» Handed Down by Tradition.
There is no siwt in uli Mexico as
dearly beloved as the little town of
Guadalupe, which is two and a half
mile* north of the City of Mexico.
The little village has only .'LOGO souls,
hut many more thousands visit the
place on certain days in the year when
pilgrimages are made to the holy
shrine of Guadalupe.
The 1st of January and the 12th of
each month the faithful visit this place
and toll up the hill on which It Is said
that the virgin Guadalupe ap[>cuml to
Juan Diego, an Indian boy.
According to tradition, Juan was
trudging over the hill of Tciwyac on
his way to tile city on the morning of
Dec. 1), 1531, and as he reached the
eastern slope of the hill lie heard
sounds like music. He stopped to lis-
ten, and at that moment a cloud ap-
peared and In the midst of It a Iteautl
ful lady. She told him to go to the
bishop In her name and to tell him that
It was her wish that a church should
bo Imilt on that spot, when* she would
always he found to give aid to till In
trouble. Juan Diego hurried to the
bishop with the story of the virgin, but
no attention was paid to It. Upon bis
return home the lady appeared again
In the same spot and urged Juan to go
again to the bishop.
The following day was the Sabbath,
nnd after mass Juan found the bishop
and repeated the message once more.
The bishop told him to bring a sign
from the virgin. Juan saw the virgin
again upon his return home, and she
promised to give him a sign, which she
did on Dec. 12 as he was going to con-
fession. He passed this time near the
loot of the hill, where she npixsircd
once more, .and while In conversation
with Juan she stnini>ed her foot by
way of emphasis, and water flowed at
once from the dry, barren hillside, and
two holy wells mark that spot today.
The virgin then told Juan to climb to
the summit of Unit barren rocky hill
and he would find roses growing there,
which he was to gather and carry In
his “tllma" to the bishop. Juan did as
be was told and found tlte loveliest
roses growing just where she had told
him to search for them. He gathered
them all and placed them in his “lil-
ma,” a sort of blanket.
When he atrived at the house of the
bishop and opened the blanket, the
roses fell to Uie tioor, and a picture In
colors appeared on the blanket repre-
senting the virgin as site had appeared
to Juan. The bishop fell on ills knees
in prayer and arose with a promise to
build a chapel on the si»ot the virgin
had designated.
Bishop Zumarraga set about to build
the church, and when It was completed
the “tllma** was placed above the altar
In a frame of gold and silver.
That litUe chapel has since been re-
plawl by the nmgnllieent church to be
seen today. There are also two other
churches to mtfrk the siwt on which
the roses were gathered on the summit
and tit the holy well where the virgin
last appeared to Juan. This miracle was
recognized in 1003. and In 1754 It was
fully sanctioned and continued by a
papal hull. Later, in 1824, congress de-
creed Dec. 32 to Is* a national holiday.
Hidalgo took a picture of (Juadaluim
for Ills standard, around which rallied
tin* iirst army of the revolutionists,
and the happy issue that her assfstnuce
gave to that war endeared her still
more to the people. This picture on
the "tilma” is a wonderful piece of
work. Artists from till over the world
have examined it and have test i lied
that it is of no known style of painting.
The Indian garment of ixtli liber is of
a coarse weave. The picture appetirs
on ImjUi sides of Die cloth and Ls as
bright us new, although said to be over
3UJ years old. The Church of Nnestra
Sonora do* Guadalupe, in which this
mtirvcIouH picture hangs, is wild by ex-
I>ert* to be one of the richest and hand-
somest on earth today. Its treasures
can ho counted by millions. It was
dedicated May 1, 1709, and is 184 feet
long by 122 feet wide. It has a viftilted
roof, supported by Corinthian columns.
The whole is surmounted by a dome,
the lantern of which is 125 feet above
the floor. The building cost $1,181,000.
Tlie jewels, gold and silver plate and
Hulph E. Woods of Gibson, Neb., In a
paper read at the Nebraska Dairy-
meti’a association upon “The Value of
Alfalfa to the Dairyman," says;
"Quito naturally the dairymen want
the Itest and cheapest feed for the
cows, and the value of alfalfa to the
dairyman cannot lie too highly estlmat-
od. Alfalfa Is and will be the greatest
aid to the dairyman of any crop that
can Ito grown. Alfalfa, whether green
or dry, is one of the greatest known
forage crops to produce a great flow
of rich, high testing milk. II. I). Wat-
son has 2,500 acres of alfalfa near his
dairy barn In Buffalo county. There
are 20,680 acres of alfalfa in Buffalo
county today.
"As alfalfa roots go down to water
moisture the established crop Is
m  ui-
j LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
^ Special attention given to collections. v-
Orticc. Van der Veen HPgfc
Oit. Phone 166. Cor. ffPL and Sth St.
To ward off Lx Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
• If you want a Rood Watch ‘
cheap
- GO TO —
i i C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store
Holland, Mich.
NOTICE!
Dr, F. S. Ledeboer has no office this
year at Macatavra Park but is attending
strictly to office work and vicinity,
.notiiiu snaamace.
The Mutual Creamery and Cheese n JeWe,8t sold silver plate 
Factory Insurance company of Miune- otlier h10*1 Monglngs nearly all belong
sola Is now carrying risks amomitiruf to t,,c‘ government aud tire estimated
at $2,000,000 more.
I he church possesses a very costly
crown for the virgin. It is of solid
gold and weighs many pounds. There
mv six shields on the? crown for the
six archbishops of Mexico, and they
are ail surrounded by diamonds. There
are a number of angels, each having an
immense ruby on the breast, while the
rest ol the surface of the crown is cov-
ered with sapphires and emeralds. Tills
crown is surmounted by the Mexican
eagle, holding aloft a large diamond
cross.
The poor pilgrims are not able, many
of them, to form an idea of the rich-
ness of this church, with its commun-
ion rail and balustrades from the
sanctuary to the choir of solid silver.
They are three feet high, with a top
molding a foot wide aud a still more
massive base. The sacred vessels are
all of pure gold emliedded with pre-
cious stones. 'The choir lias some tine
carvings done in ebony and mahogany.
The iincst is a basso relievo above the
stalls, illustrating the litany of the
virgin.
Artists were brought from France to
paint the frescoes on the walls, aud the
paintings and statues were the work of
the best EuroiKttn artists and sculp-
tors. The organ In Itself represents a
simill fortune.— Clevela ml Plain Deal-
er.
i un ng
to $263,000, It has had but one loss
during the year, and that was only
$5.21. This company has made no o»
sessment above the 3 mills on the doi-
lar charged on all policies to cover ex-
penses. Total receipts are $812.22 and
cash balance on hand $048.18, showing
how marvelously cheap the business is
done. 'Tills is really mutual insurance,
the element of private gain being en-
I tlrely eliminated. This Is a class of In-
j sura net* that old line companies charg-
ed a high rate for carrying, because
the "moral hazard is so great” as they
put it Bat experience proves that there
is no occasion for such a conclusion.-
Dalry World.
Th« Mfctit Way and (be Wron*.
All who were so fortunate as to bear
Professor Rills’ address before the
Pennsylvania Dairy union at York ear-
ly lust December will remember that
he referred to one section In Vermont
where the average butter production
per cow for a year was ninety-two
pounds. In another part of the state
the average production per cow for a
year was 292 pounds, a difference In
the two sections of 200 pounds of but-
ter per cow. The one lot of cows was
poorly bred, 111 cared for and badly
fed. The other lot was made up of
better Individuals and handled In a
businesslike manner.
........ ..... uj) JJ
good for tit least ten yours without re-
seeding. 1 wish to Illustrate the alfalfa
as a dairy crop. A good cow cun lie
well pastured on a single acre of al-
falfa during the summer months, and,
reserving the product for another acre,
we cut from throe to five tons of the
very finest hay, which will keep a cow
through the winter In the very best
condition.
"Sugar 1 toots are also a great aid in
the dairy business, and a field of sugar
boots should be grown by every dairy-
man. Eighteen tons of beets and five
tons of tops can be grown on a single
acre in Buffalo county. Cows will leave
almost all other feed to partake of
sugar !»eot tops, which will increase
the How of milk very materially, and
with alfalfa we have two of the great-
est aids In the feed line to the dairy-
man. Sugar beet pulp Is valuable when
it can lie obtained. A ton of beets is
worth about $3 on the ground, and I
believe that every cow should be al-
lowed at least one ton of sugar boots
during the winter months.”
Stmly Food ComjMi'ltlonN.
The aim of the dairyman slvmld be
to get the different farm crops convert-
ed into flutter in the most economical
manner possible, for a dairy cow is
simply a machine for converting these
substances into milk. In order, then,
to know bow to feed a dairy cow eco-
nomically it is necessary to have a
general Idea of the composition of
foods, says Dairy and Creamery, be-
cause cows require not only a sufficient
Quantity of food, but what is called a
properly balanced ration us well-that
is, one in which the albuminoids, or
flesh formers, bear a proper proportion
to the carbohydrates, or fat and heat
producers. In the case of dairy cows
these should be In the ratio of as one
of the former is to about live of the
latter. It has been demonstrated by
repeated exjierlmeats that food con-
kilning these constituents In this pro-
portion produces better results than
any other.
Grain For a Dairy Coir.
A correspondent asks Breeder’s Ga-
zette to "give a ration for a dairy cow,
bran costing $19, shorts $24. per ton
ami corn 50 cents per bushel. We have
plenty of shredded corn stover and
timothy and clover hay mixed."
Shorts are a good deal dearer than
bran at the prices named. Probably
our correspondent means middlings,
which are much superior to real shorts.
In any event, use* corn and bran, as
they are the cheaper feeds. Feed live
pounds each of bran and corn to each
cow giving a full flow of milk and
then give all of the corn stover nnd
hay the animals will eat for roughage.
The grain may be given in the dry
form provided the animals are watered
once or twice tt day. having opportu-
nity to get all they cure to drink.
Cnre of the Calve*.
When tire season comes for turning
the calves Into the fields, see that they
have plenty of food, water and shade,
the last being scarcely less important
than the other two. and try to have
them making a little growth every
day; but, If intended for dairy animals
or for breeding purposes, do not let
them get too fat.
After they begin to eat hay or grass
they will not reject the milk if it is a
little sour, nor is it us necessary to
have it always warm, but it will be
better to add a little wheat bran to it.
Do not try to make sour milk take the
place of water entirely, as on u hot
day they will relish fresh cold water
us well as old cows do and will drink
It freely.— American Cultivator.
Car rot n and Turnipi.
Carrots in reasonable amounts are
excellent feed for milk cows and have
no tendency whatever to dry them off.
Frozen cabbage leaves arc not lit food
for cows or any other animals, but
they will have no tendency to produce
blindness.* a great many people feed
turnips and think them excellent for
cows. They have a tendency to taint
the milk, especially if fed jiist before
or at milking time. If fed Immediate-
ly after milking, this tendency is re-
dn'eed to its minimum. The fresh tops
of turnips and boots make a verv good
relish for cows, but afford verv little
nutriment They should Ik? fed spar-
ingly and after cows have partially
appeased their appetite and not just
before milking.
Cut Yonr Cnne Fodder!
It is wanton waste to throw fodder
corn in the whole stalk before cows,
especially if the canes are spread about
the fields. The cattle will destroy with
their hoofs at least half of the fodder
so fed. It will always pay to cut the
canes up and feed them from the
manger.
Timothy Hay to Prodaee Milk.
Timothy hay is given a somewhat
higher feeding value than corn fodder,
but practical farmers claim to find
little difference in the results which are
obtained from them.
31 0 HE HOAT TALK HOLM GRAND
s».\\ i:n
‘Lind winter it was reported that the
Crosby Trunsportatl.in Co. was serious-
ly uousidurlDg the building of a huge
cai forry to put on the route between
Grand Haven and Milwaukee," says the
Tribune, "it L now authoritatively
stated trom Mllwauk.- that plans are
out for a modern furry ntcumor for the
company, capable of carrying l’h or 119
cars and for all the year round service.
Cupt. Crosby states that while the deal
has not yet been elo-od plans will un-
doubtedly be perfected that will insure
the building of the boat so as to be
ready early next year. It is possible
too, that tho ferry will be built at
Grand Haven. This is an important
stop by this good company and will re-
volutionize freight handling in Grand
Haven to a certain extent.’’
Henry L. Shattuck of Sholhburg,
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble
with which he had been afilicted for
years, by fdor boxes of Chamberlain’s
Stomach and Liver Tablets. He had
previously tried many other remedies
and a number of physicians without re-
lief. For sale by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land; Van Bree A Sons, Zeeland.
Ie« Crvam >o<!m
We aim to dispense the linest, Ice
Cream Soda in the city. 11. VV. Kick-
intveld, 2>? East Eighth street.
Slimmer Complaint.
If the stomach and bowels are free
from gaseous and sour fluid accumula-
tions and the habits regular, your chil-
dren will go through tne heated term
without sickness. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
I epsiu corrects all .sucli troubles by re-
moving the obscure cause and keeps the
system in perfect working order.
Itlmli-r Twine.
Farmers, call in and get my prices on
binder twine. Bust quality at lowest
prices. John Van Gelderen, Zeeland.
If it wasn’t popular, if it, wasu’t loved
by the people, why do dealers sas? “Wo
have something just as good us the
Madison Medici tie Go’s. Roekv Moun-
tain Tea." Think it over. 3*5 cunts.
Haan Bros.
itiiKgivM, Choup
I will change my depository into a
store and as I ne<*d room I will bull my
large stock of carriage?, surreys anil
buggies, with or without rubber tires,
at way down low prices. Also some
good second-hand vehicles. If you want
a bargain, call in and see me
Takken,
99 Last Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf
Eczema, scald head, hives, itebiness
of the skin of any sort, instantly re-
lieved, permanently cured. Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug store.
Work llortH) For Sale.
A good work horse for sale at $75. A
bargain for anyone who needs a work
horse. For particulars call on or ad-
dress Herman Wolters, Fillmore town-
ship, P. O. Holland.
GIRLS WANTED— At Van Tonge-
reu’s cigar factory, 12 East Eighth
street. _ •' • 23-tf
The best physic, Chamberlain’s Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. Easy to take.
Pleasant in effect. For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland: Van Bree A: Sons, Zee-
land.
House To Kf nt.
A good roomy house on West Eighth
street for rent. Enquire of W. H. Horn-
ing, Holland. Citizens phone 233.
__ 28-31.
flntlin In Finland.
One of the greatest trials a visitor in
Finland has to endure is a Finnish
bath. The method of procedure is
unique. Divested of outer clothing and
attired in a light and airy cotton gar-
ment, you are slung in a sort of ham-
mock composed of cord above a large
receptacle like Die boilers In public
laundries. This is almost filled with
cold water, into which at the right mo-
ment Is Hung a large redhot brick or
piece of iron, which of course causes
an overwhelming rush of steam to as-
cend and almost choke you. Then
wlien that process has gone on suffi-
ciently long you are shaken out of your
hammock, immersed In cold water, and
after very drastic treatment you re-
sume your raiment, sadder and wiser
than before yonr novel experience.
•Ium Look Al Her.
VVhence came that sprightU step,
faultless skin, rich, rosy complexion,
smiling face. She look.s good, feels
good.( Here’s her secret. She uses Dr.
king s New Life Pills. Result -all or-
gans active, digestion good, no head-
aches, nocbancefor ‘’blues.’ Try them
yourself. Only 2oc at Heber Walsh.
lee Cream Soiln.
We aim to dispense the lines! Ice
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kiuk-
intveld. 28 East Eighth street.
Makes the lires of life burn with a
steady glow. Renews the golden hap-
ly days of youth. That’s what Rocky
Mountain Tea does. 35 cents. Haan
Bros.
Ileantiriil Pictnrex.
A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
pictures. Just right for adorning a
room. For sale at
S. A. Martin’s.
Farm For Sale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 e^i rry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple -and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
A Car* for Cholrra luUntoai
' "Lwt May,” rais Mr*. Curtis Uukur,
of Bookwalu*r, Ohio, “nu Infant child
of our neighbor'* was suffering from
cholera infantum. The doctor had
given up all hopes of recovery. I took
a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Uetnedy to the
house, telling them 1 felt sure it would
do good if u»ed according to directions.
In two days' time the child had fully
recovered, and l* now (nearly a year
•ince) a vigorous, healthy girl. I have
recommended this Remedy frequently
and have never known it to fail in any
single Instance.” For sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree A* Sons, Zee-
land.
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Jewels, candy, flowers, man— that is
the order ef a woman's preferences.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to the average woman. Even that
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
or srva the money to purchase them.
If a woman will risk her health to get
a coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against the insiduous consequences
of coughs, colds and brooch jal affec-
tions by the regular use of Dr.Boschee’s
German Syrup. It will promptly ar
rest consumption in its early stages and
heal the affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive the dread disease from
the system. It is not a cure-all, but it
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and
all bronchial troubles. You can get Dr.
G. G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh's drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green's Special Almanac.
TMferiS
RPEN
(•ooit Slid* Finn.
One of the leading shoe .firms in the
county is the Poest Brothers of Zee-
land. These enterprising dealers have
a fine location on Main street and carry
a full line of shoes of all kinds, slippers,
rubbers, boots, etc. They have esta-
blished a fine trade by closely watching
the demands of the public and by giving
good quality at very reasonable prices.
First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Kith t h mid Market Streets.
ISAAC CAPPON*,
Presideat.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eigh*1! and River Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
AitaiUihfti tSjJ. I ft for for at ed at a Stati Hank
in iSgo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver SCHURE. - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
JUNE 22, 190!*.
Trains leave Holland as follows:
For L'hh:»K<> and West—
340 a.m. *12 40a.m. BOna.ui. 1242p.m. *5 35p.m
For Grand Haplds mid North—
*5 a. m. S 00 a. m.
•12 80 p.m. 4 22 p.m. 9 55 p.m. 1150 p.m.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
*5 25 a. ni. 4 22 jv m.
For Muskegon—
535 a. m.
1250 p.m. 4 25 p.m. 10 00 p.m.
For All**an-10 1<’ «. m. 7 25 p. m.
Freight leaves from East Y at 0 05 _
For Qttaw Heach— 12 45 p.m. 7 25 p m.
•Daily. H. IT MOELLER. Gen. Pass. Agt.
Detroit, Mich
K TOWNSEND. Agent. Holland.
BLASTING OUT STUMPS.
TIm> t’*e of DrtMimlte and It* Coat,
How lo Flare (he Cartridge.
In the removal of large stumps dyna-
mite Is serviceable mid economical.
I la it will seldom blow the stump
out of the gnmnd, it trill usually split
it in several imrts and lay Imre tin?
roots, thus enabling tl»e grubber to
take out the stump piece by piece.
The cost of tills explosive will not
justify Its use on stumps under six or
eight inches in diameter. It is too ex-
pensive for general use in clearing
land. Tin* cost will approximately
vary from 10 to 30 cents per stump.
Dynamite consists of nitnH-iycerin
mixed with a granular absortHdit, nisi
wherever tlu*re Is nitroglycerin there
is danger. The lower grades of dyna-
mite, those containing about 80 per
cent of nitroglycerin, art* preferable
DYNAMITE CARTRIDGE IN POSITION.
for stump Wasting because they ex-
plode with less suddenness, ami their
tendency is more to upheave than to
shatter. Dynamite is very dangerous
if carelessly handled; also if placed by
inexperienced ha nets much of It Is like-
ly to Ik* misapplied. Hence it will Ik*
safer and clienper to employ experi-
enced help in its use.
Dynamite comes in cylindrical sticks
of different sizes and lengths. The
quantity to use in Wowing out a slump
depends necessarily upon tin* size of the
stump. The charge, with cap and fuse
attached, siwuld Ixi placed In a. hole
lend fur the purpose as nearly as pos-
sible under the stump. The hole should
tlien 1m? filled with earth And gently
tami)ed. Tlien the fuse may be llglit-
ed and tbo <»|x*nitor retreat beyond the
range of flying fragments.
It is generally conceded by those
familiar with dyiiamito that the most
effectual destruction of the stump is
achieved by boring into it as low down
as possible, thus adding considerably
to the force of the explosion (see the
cut). This method, however, adds to
the time and labor and hence to the
cost per stump, while the more com-
mon method of digging down by tbc
side of the stump ami hollowing out a
place under it wliere the charge is
placed will generally split up the
stump sufficiently to make its removal
an easy matter.— P. Williams, JrM Vir-
ginia.
SMALL SEPARATORS.
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan
RAPID RAILWAY
Or.- leave w,»itl*i^ room at Holland for Grand
R::i and intermediate points, ns follows:
- --- K. M.
5 15 T 37
0 .'I7 8 37
-rd
9 3. '
1037
11 37 I
1237
1 37
2 37
3 37
P. M —
4 37
5 37
6 37 '
7 37
8 37
9.37
10 37
Car- leave Graml Rap ' > from Lyon Street:
----- H M----- j P M.—- ,
6 00 8 00 10 00' 1 00 5 00 9 00
7 00 9 00 11 00 2 00 (i 00 10 00
12 00 * 3 00 7 00 11 00
4 00 8 00
L'v<* Holland for .Miicatiiwa Park and Saugatuck
- ------ h rvi — . j— P. M
*6 30 8 20 10 20 ! 12 20 1 20 S 20
7 20 9 20 11 20| 1 20 5 20 9 20
2 20 6 20 10 20
‘ To Park only. 3 20 7 20
Leave SauBatuck for Holland, as follows:
- ---- n m — p rvj -- ,
6 00 8 00 10 00 12 00 4 00 8 00
7 00 9 00 11 00 1 00 5 00 9 00
2 00 •5 00 10 00
3 00 7 00 11 00
TIicmc Art? Growing Very
The FroNli Sklinmilk.
There are great objections to having
to care for on the farm and haul to
the factory a large bulk of milk when
only the cream is needed, ami any sj'a-
tem wliieh away with Hie «*era-
ingty UBeless ktl»or of Ira mi ling eight or
t<u iwnnds for tiie deHATjry of one will
be most welcome. Besides the ad-
vantage of Inning to haul only a small
amount Instead of a large amount it is
an advantage to have cream rcnjovod
on the farm, so that skim milk may Ik;
fed wlten fresh. The gatlmred cream
system with drsq) set milk gives tl>eso
results only partially.
Small separators on tbo farms of
mtrons are becoming numerous and
arc regarded as xwy advantageous by
many. The sklmmilk la thus made Im-
medhUciy available for feeding, and
the mum alone needs to bo cooled,
can'll for and hank'd. This system ap-
pears to be excellent in certain cases.
It is a natural development of the
cream gathering plan ami if ultimately
suceissful will be widely adopted. It
docs away with the return to the farm
of the sjKrilod contents of a filthy skim-
mill: tank as well as the sometimes
heated disrussions as to how much
sklmmilk belongs to the different pa-
trons. But the must important advan-
tage is the use on each farm of its
own sklmmilk while fresh and s’wevL
this it pr'/iucts the young stock
from tailing a disease which may be
on « distant farm, whence the germs
may Ik; delivered to the creamery and
| carried away in the skimmllk to othi r
i farms.
If the milk is to be set for cream, it
. v , m . j J shotild U: aer«ited and set when wann.
. . . .1 JOl ISuS This should be done us soon as the
Cut Flowers for Ail Occasions milk is strained. If a machine is used,
prom pUyfified * ' ,a3!1, te,eph0^ or lelegraph | aeration takes place while it is passing
guano haven, Mich. • through the separator. Unless it is do-
- ...... ..... ... . sired to riiion the cream immediately ii
OOLLAND city state hank. (:•,;.!•*] must Ik* promptly cooled.— It. A. Pear-n J50.0<4i. D. !;. K. Van Uaultu. Pre.-idem.
A. Van I’utteu, Vicn I'rc -ictenl: 0. Vcr Srhurn, i
Cashier. General Uaaktng Business.
— ................. - ..... .... Burley and Peas For Fall Pora&e.
f* A. m. Barley and ytens fnruish a satlsfac-
.n^ula^ci?^JiniicaH0,^PlUOTTX^B,*JNo* green crop during' the first three
191, 1 a; A. K., Holltuid. Mich., will be held at .
Masonic Hail, on the evening of Wednesday, . ot (X^ulv-T. They are not m-
jftn. 2;, Fob. 19, Mar. 19, April 18. May 2i. jured by front's. lu Massachusetts one
SnDw: i»; to \to?^1 D^J3^  a half bushels each to the acre
and Dec 27 jas l. (JON kky, w. M. are sown together the first of August
o<tq •iitEvyi.i,,Si e y _ 2^ _ and deeply han’OW'Bd in with a wheel
harrow. The yield will not bo aa largo
. 4<|iii''i.-;tiriii" I as in the case of Die oat* and peas, six
i do uphoiStering and can give you t0118 (he aon. being about an aver-
Ko" c^d Sai“m .Kier'S I »*«v,orK. (; vi Hanson. '•*ut8 aild curlier In the
:i73 W. Ifith street, Holland.* " can be utilized, tlms producing
------ — _ two eroifc in one year, equivalent to
( ' fwir tons cf hay to the acre. Should
A fine new .;ne of paper napkins and (be month of August prove unusually
Bo^k Store Drug apd ‘ dry this crop might prove a failure.
SHEEP FEEDING. ‘
FlnUhinv U'r««>rii Wether* Fi*t
Marly Winter Market.
Ah slated in u rfiwrt from the Iowa
station, 100 Idaho lambs purchased
Slay 1. 1001, wore carried owr on blue
grass pasture during the summer
mouths to be vj*x\ for a fall feeling
experiment During the period of 152
days tlM*y made an average gala of
thirty-one pounds per betid. Charging
8 cents i)er week |M;r head for pasture,
Um; galuti wen* made at a cost of about
2.13 cents jmt pound, thtm showing tlm
iwostbillty of tile economical produc-
tion of muttuti on grass alone during
the summer montlus.
Desiring to utttain some definite in-
formation relative to the value of cm-
mer (couuiMMily known as siwitz). soy
beans and gluten fw*d for Mhw*p fowl-
ing purposes, th<; bunch was dhldwl
Into si*5x*u lots and fed from Oct. 1 to
Non*. 25 tin* following rations:
Lot No. 1, ten sheep fed on eminer
and chnvr Imy.
Lot No. 2, ten sheep fed on soy beans
and clover hay.
Ixit No. 3, ten sheep fed on corn two
jMirts, gluten feed one part and clover
hay.
IaiI No. 4, ten sheep fed on corn and
clover hay.
!x>t No. 5, fifteen sheep fed on grass,
rape ami corn.
I<ot No. 0, thirty sheep fed on grass
and com.
Lot No. 7, fifteen sheep fed on grass
alone.
Tim sheep in all of the lots were
started on u light grain ration, atsmt
one-third of a pound per head, which
was gradually increa«t*d until the cm-
mer lot were eating 2.4 pounds per
head per day, and the soy bean lot, the
corn and gluten feed lot and the com
lot were each eating two pounds per
lieud per (hiy. Bran wus added to ail
the rations at the beginning and con-
tinued -during tin* first fifteen days,
after which it was dropped from the
ration. Bran is a good regulator for
the pj'stcm of tlie animal and may well
be used during the first few days in
petting any class of stock to take read-
ily to eating a new food.
Tlte data obtained from this experi-
ment iiKlk-ute—
First.— That when corn is worth 40
cents per busliel winner is worth 20M*
cents per busln*! of thirty-five poumis
for sliccp feeding purpow*s.
Second.— Tlmt when corn Is worth 40
cents per bushel soy beans, when they
comiKKsc tlio sole grain ration, are
worth but 45 cents per bushdl for sheep
feeding purjKwes.
Third.— That corn alone when fed in
conjunction with clover hay produced
larger ami more economical gains- tlum
the ration of corn, two parts; gluten
feed, one part, and clover hay.
Fourtli.— That sheep can be fattened
more economically on grass and com
or on grass alone than on einmer and
clover hay, soy beans and clover (hay,
corn two parts, gluten feed on© part
and clover bay or corn and clover bay.
Fifth.— That soy beans, on account
of tlicir high protein content, should
not form the sole grain ^ ration in con-
junction with clover hay for sheep
feeding iHirin**®.
Sixth.— That pound for pound corn
is more valuable than emmer for sheet;
feeding iniriwses.
Seventh.— That mutton can be pro-
dueed ewHiomiciilly on grass alone dur-
ing the summer months.
LOTS MOKE LIKE IT.
Plenty More Proof Like!1
This and All From Hol-
land People.
No chance for argument there.
No better proof can be had.
What a Holland man says
Is the best evidence for Holland
people.
Read this case.
We have lots more like it.
Mrs. Jan Do Kok, of 214 West
Eleventh street, says: “1 was
bothered for years more or less
with heavy aching pains in my
back. I could not rest comfortably
and it was painful for mo to stoop
or to straighten up. Seeing Doan’s
Kidney Pills so highly recommended
1 got a box at J. O. Does burg's
drug store and tried them. They
relieved me right away and in a
short time my complaint disap-
peared entirely. Doan's Kidney
Pills are a fine remedy.”
For sole by all dealers. Price f)0c.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan's and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. DoetA'iire’s Drop Store.
I Stream*. 3E35&&*
It Is sdentificully reported that the
lava streams from Vesuvius in 1858
were so hot twehse years Liter that
steam was Inning from the cracks
and crevices, while the lava U*ds from
the eruiAkm of Etna in 1787 were
found to tie atetuning hot Just below
the top crest an lute us 1840. But still
more ntnmrkahL; are tlie scientific re-
ports of tbe ralcnno- Jorullo, in Mexi-
co. Tide sunt forth Immense streams
of lava in 175P. In. 17>4> tlie Liva beds
were examined l O' a party of strlen-
tistx, ami it was found tiiut a stick
thrust into the crevices instantly Ig-
nited, althongh tliere u'us no dmoowi-
fort experienced in walkhig on the
hardened crust. Again, some forty
years after tbe eruption it was visited
by scientifis ami rs^ortod to lie steam-
fug in many iffuces, and even eighty-
seven years after the eniptlon two coi-
miins of steaming r.qwr were found to
be issuing from the cmloes. Some-
times tin* upper crust of such a stream
of Lira cods so tlmt plants aid lichens
find precarious growth on tlie surface,
while a few feet beneath the lava is
almost ml hot
SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
HEADQUARTERS P0R
BuildingMaterial
Fms,
SHINGLES,
LATH,
Lime, Cement and Brick.
F-A.I3STTS
OILS AND GLASS.
Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo Mills.
Planing Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth.
To Kill tlw- OkHIiir Worm.
Spraying with arsenloals ia tJw* ac-
cqited means of combating the codling
worm. Two sjirayhig.s are ull that Is
nooessaiy in the greater part of the
const region and In tlx; inland uplands
of tin; Pacific northwest In the warm
Inland valleys, however, more spray-
ings are required. Different growers
apply tliese later sprayings at some-
what different dates. The third spray-
ing is commonly given about July 10 to
15. the others at intervals of three
weeks, the last in September. In addi-
tion to spraying some growers, espe-
chilly in the warmer valleys, use the
“banding system” as an additional
means of protection.
Why Alfalfa Hay tFn1ir«.
in afl coees of spontaneous comlms-
tion of alfalfa hay, nottd in a report on
this subject by the Kansas station, tbe
alfalfa laid tK.i*n handled as little as
possible and turnetl but little. This re-
sulted In tbe letives tiecoming dry,
whlld the stalks aantained considerable
mbisture. Where weather oowlldons
wen; favorable tliis moisture in tbe
sterns was suflh?k*nt lo pwmute fer-
mentation, and in tin! cas^-s given tbt;
fennentatiou generated sufficient heat
to start a fire.
Her 91 Intake.
Two elderly women and an old man,
evident strangers in the city and who
were carefully guarding a huge tele-
scope between them, stood in front of
tbe Grand lor an hour tbe other day,
waiting for sotne kind soul to direct
them to the residence of a friend they
had come to visit Tbe noise and bus-
tle of the city evidently confused tlrem,
and they stood bewlklered, not know-
ing which way to turn. Finally one
of tlie imnen plucked up cun rage to
address a man who was passing, say-
ing, “Could you tell me where Will
Bhuik lives r
“Wbor inquired tbe man.
“Why, Will Blank. He used to live
next door to us at Linton, and we have
come in to see Mm.”
The man had to acknowledge he bad
never even heard of Will Blank, and
the oid lady turned away with a scorn-
ful smile, sajing. “Oh. I thought per-
haps you lived here.” — Indianapolis
Bentinel.
FA KM FOli SALE.
1 offer my farm of 120 acres, good
house and fi barns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ tele-
phone exchange is at my house aud 1
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars
enquire of Eugene Fellows,
Ottawa Station. 11-tf
To Builders and Contractors.
We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
and Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can
save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock and
get our prices.
The Van der Meer & Timmer Lumber Go.
(Successors to Elenbaas & Co.)
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
1
fir
Farm For Siilfi.
An IS acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 c1*; i;ry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peaon trcfls, fi acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
Geo. Hancock 6c Son
and Retail
FARM FOR SALE.
U'hfrr«* Straw In Mi Advnnraa:<*.
One of lIn1 authorities finds that mix- !
Ing straw In the feud with alfalfa. I a finely located farm of 35 acres,
thereby widening the ration, gives l*-t- j west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
ter results in feeding steers than fo<*(l- jCood house and old barn. Good water,
ing exclusively on alfalfa as roughage, nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Om* TIi 1 rifc mid Auo I her.
Small in numbers and Ix-low medium
in slwi, the •‘little Devon" is a l»oviue
exemplification of tbe adage that arti-
cles of much value are often found iu
Kina 11 packages.
Shorthorn blood was the first to be
used on the native cattle of the plains,
and it exercises a very great inJuence
on the range cattle of the present time.
The resort to “cover crops" as a eu!>-
stitute for clean cultivation is coming
into greater prominence in Irrigated
districts.
Tankage is being experimented with
In place of bran and middlings for
feeding young hogs.
The pasturing of sheep cn alfalfa
reems to the Michigan station to b«
attended with some dangers and to re
quire more or less precaution.
The cement flume is advancing In
popularity In the older irrigation re-
gions.
Will sell all or in two parcels,
particulars call at this office.
For
PUMPS,
- • : Vt* ^ - J
• . .
Lawn
Mowers,
Garden
Hose,
Sewer
Pipe,
DrainTile.
Plumbing.
TyMolHkpi
4'J West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.
Aldine Fire-place
Out- alone heats tlireu or more
niipi-r :oi«l Ktljainiiig rnoiMK. Tho only
tirt- plnrc grate that ean be piped to toy
ci'.irniicy like a common stove— n* specially
constructed chimney required. The -Aldine"
kiy* > *!<» per cent of fuel »J*d more than
sr, per t ent of the heat which other grates
waste. Takes the cold sir from the lleors,
\\ urnis and purities it, and makes the tern-
peraturc the ?uiue in all parts of tlie rooms.
Burns hard coal, keeps lire night and day as
lonir ns wanted, and also hums coke, wood,
mis or soft coal. VENTILATION PKK-
l-T't.’T no draughts. The most healthful
and tlie most woriomical heater made. Fin-
ished in old silver, bronze, brass, or nickel,
the "Aldino- beautitiCH the home. On the
market over ten years, and nowin thousands
of the costliest residences of prominent
bankers, merchants, lawyers and physicians
throughout the I'nited States. The beautiful
Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
are in harmony with the matchless Aldine
Fire-place. Write for i 'atnlorue.
ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
(•nuid Rapids, .Midi.
Digests what you eat
It artificially digests the food aud aide
Nature la streogtheolug aud recou<
atructing the exnausted digestive or*
gam. It lithe latest dlscovereddlgestr
autind tonic. No other preparation
cm approach it lo efficiency. It in-
eiantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gaatralgla, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. andfl. Large alee contains 2H times
mall else. Book all about dyspepsia, mailedf roe
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT A CD.. Chicago
ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL
Taxidermist.
Birds mounted true lo nature,
Send for price-list.
ISO Trowbridge St
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Dont Be Fooledi
Take tbe ftnulne, original
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made onlr by Madiion Medi-
cine Co., Madison, WIs. It
keeps yarn well. Our trade
mark eat on each package.
Price, 39 cent*. Never sold
_ in bulk. Accept no substl-
M****«**T(oioo* tutc. Ask your druggist.
! Ii a serious step.
It ii more so to those whose nerves
1 art weak from any cause,
j Good health is a $uir«nfee of
i Hurried bliss.
Don't marry until your nerves arc
I charged with the proper magnetism
and vigor.
Tike
PALMO TABLETS
Thay wW do more for debilitated I
| people, old or young, than anything
; else.
They feed the hungry nerves, and
assist nature's vital forcas for a life-
time of health and happiness.
I Price, CO ceutM. 12 for f ft.OO. Book free.
I Address, Halsid Drug Go., Cleveland, O.
Sold by H. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
-V
Before Winter
IS HERE.
or oi(iYou may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one,
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car-
ry a fine stock of
CARPETS in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
RUGS in all sizes, from 75c to $25.
Beautiful Art Squares.
CURTAINS in Lace, Chenille, etc.
WALL PAPER— the largest assortment in the city.
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our new
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
k' "li,;.
CATCH PHRASES. THE GIRLS OF KASHMIR.
Cornishman Meets Final Defeat
in the Ring at the Hands
of Jeffries.
Why They Are Nut u« lieuutiful ua
The> Onee Were.
T1h> j'lHs of Kashmir in former times
wore -•oiii and carried away to the
A. C. RINCK &
58-110 East Eighth St.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 0<)000<>0<>0<)00<>0(H>00000000000000(KXK)000000
CEMENT WALKS
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ALL OUR WALKS ARE OUARAMEEIL
Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good, is
simply done for spite.
P. Oosting & Sons,
m West Twelfth Street, Holland.
Call up either No. 884 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
0000000000000000000(X>00()000(K>0000 <HK>0(S>000000<^yK)(^~)OO^K)WW)<KHK>00<>0<>0
EIGHTH ROUND DOES THE TRICE
Fight Ail Bob’s Way Till He Catches
Two Lefts,
Thetr Utility in AdvuiM'tnjf the In-
terrntM of HhmIim*** Mm.
There are many InstnneeH of where n
suitable ettUsh line well drilled Int  wm JU1U ..ana-u 10 me
pwp*® has lK!en "f KTWit value in huUd- 1 Punjab, In India. Tlwy commanded a
ing btiKlin*s. 'i in. best ditch line Is large price, and parents In moderate ,
one Uiut lits your business Istrt, and j eireumstanees for centurlw piist have j
the discoverer ol sm-h a lbs* is apt to, ptHm in the habit of parting wilh tlu-lr i
,!‘an t0 themselv^ in easier I All dlseam of Kidneys, /vw Tr\
, fort, i a a the distinctive fwituw? of , dreumstainvs, and tla* daughters have Bladder, Urinary Organ* I "I I 1 1 1
| your stoek or busings methods and en- generally been quite willing to i**m' ache.HfartDTs?i!?6?aVehI il K I
. deavor to exi»rctw it in u breath. i from a life of penury and labor to one | Dropey, Female Troubles. W AlU
If jou ean win a phrnse tliat ex- of npiiieuce and ease,
presses your central busliwsfi idea or| a lalioring man in this part of India
DR. FENNER’S
KIDNEY
Backache
One Is In the Stomach ami the Other
in the Jaw ami He <* les flown
* and Is Counted Out
for Keeps.
Snn rranelsco. July 2(5.— After fight-
ing a battle of eight rounds that was
fraught with brilliant and courageous
work Hubert Fitzsimmons last night
forfeited his last claim to the heavy-
weight championship. lie was knocked
to the floor by James Jeffries and
counted out after he had so badly
New Machine
VAN EYCK BROS.
252 RIVER STREET-opposito Park.
Citizens Phone 32S.
HOLLAND.
Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all
kinds of Machinery repaired.
We also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
PRICESjREASONABLE- work promptly done.
Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
C'
Finest^m^>
Ice-Cream Soda
Best Fruits
Hot CoffGG and
BakGry Bunch.
CITY BAKERY
WILL BOTSPORD, Prop.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,- U. S. A.
JEFFRIES' MIGHTY LEFT.
punished tin* champion that it was a
foregone conclusion among the sisvta-
tors that the (Virnlshmnn must win.
Bleeding from a numlier of gashes in
tlw; face, apparently weakening, and
dwuly unable to eois* with Fitzsim-
mons' suisTior skill, J<*ffHes iWIverwl
two lucky pun<*lies as Fttzsimmons
imused in his fighting tu sjieak to iiim.
and tunmsl the tide.
ScMUn It fur Fit Mini moil*.
The battle was brief, but notewor-
thy, and will live in pugilistic his-
tory.
"I will nevtr tight ngain.” said the
battle-si-arn-.l veteran «,f th,. ring,
when he had snllicienfly nsxivered to
talk. "'I’lie liirlit was won fairly, and
to the best man lielougs tin* laurels.'*
on ar** the most dangerous man
alive." said .b firi'-s in retmai. “and 1
consider myself lucky to have won
when I did."
Fitzsimmons liad issm fighting at
a furious gait, cool and delilieiiite, and
cliopping tin* elminpion to pieces with
tin' terrific rights ami lofts that have
made him famous. It was the draught
horse and the racer from Hie tap of
the gong. When tin* men came togetli-
er Fitz appeanxl rather iiwrled, but
ui*on tlie ojsMiing of the first round he
assumed an air of atisolute confidence,
and fought with the deliberation of the
general that he is. As <nrly as the
stsMiid round Fttz had Jefr'ldeediug
profusely from mouth and nose.
Caught Off Kin Guard.
In the eighth round. und«T a sorb*
of hot exchanges. Fltzsimimms paused
with hks gunnl down and spoke to the
champion, nie latter’s reply consisted
of the two terrific blows that brought
bacli to him tlie fleeting clminpionship,
and forover removiil the veteran Fitz-
simmons from the fistic arena.
One was in Hie stouuieh and
tlie otlwT in tl:** Jaw. and Fitz-
si mi nous wnt dovm on his back. He
came up slowly, inn before he mild
get upon Iwth feet tiie referee counted
ten. aisl the light was over.
Fitzsimmons took his «h«feat with
amazing good rimer. He wulkwl to the
centiT of tlie ring and, raising his
hand, addressed the multitude.
"The liest man has won. Had I
beaten Jeffries tonight I would have
eoruxxied him tlie riiampiouship and
fonwer retired. I n-tin* just the same
now. imt without having accomplished
my ambition. I am satisfied.”
HEAVY SHIPMENTS OF COHN
emphasizes some feature that marks] cannot earn over 82 or a month,
your store alone, you can make good , while many nwive for their daughters
use of it. It puts Into condensed form 1 as high as $1,000. There are some eases
an idea that will get hold of |»copk‘ ; where $5,000 was paid, imt the usual
and influence them if persistently i»re-| price has !mh»ii from $100 to$5on.
wnbHl to tliem. One fact about your ; The practice lieeame so common as
business well bslgial in tlie heads of) well as so damaging tlmt a severe law
jieople Is as good as a score that do not j was enacted proliildting any one frompenetrate. i rt,m„v|nij uny woman from the coun-
You can make pooi4e lielleve about tin.-, but It is said tliat tin* husincs-s
what you like if you go about it prop- goes on now as It lias done for liun-
erly. If a man comes to you today and
tells you there will be a isinle inside
of six months, you will pay no atten-
tion to him. If another comes tomor-
row with tiie same story, he will got
no attention, imt you will idly wonder
what Is getting Into folks. The third
man you will argue the matter with.
The fourth will get ns ire of a hearing,
and you will liegin to s*s» signs of dis-
aster yourself. Ily the time tls* tenth
man has made tlie statement you will
Is* ready tu tell folks tho same story
yourself.
rrobuhly you yourself could not Is*
Influenced in such a mams-r, but tiie
common run of iKHijile are imllt that
way and will believe what they are
told often enough. Tliat is why an
expressive catch phrase does good. It
comes to stand for you and your meth-
ods and of necessity Is rememlierod
when goods in your iirs* are wanted.
As ordinarily used such a phrase Is
of little value. l»ocauso it is not proper-
ly hammered into tieople. Such a line
should go on letter heads, billheads,
stationery, ^ on voloiiw. should go into
every ad. or circular. shiHild be seen
about the store and siusild appear on
labels. Put it on a sticker to attach to
goods and packages. Let [leopie see
it everywhere. If ii means wliat it
says, lieojde are going to respond to it.
—American Druggist.
•'i* 0|>tlnilKttc C'ripiilt*.
A ois‘ leggni iKWstioy had isjen hop-
plng alsmt on his crutch selling after-
noon “extras." and wiien there was a
lull in tiie business, owing to a falling
(rff in the crowds, he sat down for a
brief rest.
“How did you lost* your leg?” I
asked.
"Cable car,” he said, with tlie strict
urchin’s characteristic economy of
words.
"Too bad!” I remarked.
“Oh, but it might 'a* been worse,
sir." tiie I Hiy replied. “The company
paid the doctor and gave mother $800.
That paid all our debts and left us $500
in bank, and it's ail there 'eept $40 we
laid to bike out when mother was sick,
and 1 sell more pa tiers than most of
tlie boys, just ’cause I’ve a crutch.
There’s one of my customers now.”—
New York Times.
dreils of years, awl to that practice
may in* ehargwl the faet that the wo-
men of Kashmir are not as beautiful
as they once were.
Tlie process of taking all the lieauti-
ful gtris a^way, leaving only tin* ordi-
nary and ugly oik's to continue tho
race, has lowered tli« standard of beau-
ty. Most of the women and girls per-
form field lalxir as much as the men,
aud their dress Is of tlie coarsest and
plainest materials, consisting of a gar-
ment like a nightgown made of white
cotton. There Is no effort to have It tit.
The condition of women in Kashmir
is a very sad one. Imt one from which
there dot's not see in to Is* any present
escape. It is u constant struggle to
live, without the least Impe of any ac-
cumulation or of evtT seeing better
days.
The men only receive aisiut 5 cents a
day and the womey generally aliout 8
cents, and that will provide only the
coarsest f.xid. Plilladelphia Imiuirer.
PICKINGS FROM FICTION,
There is tiothlng that is enough for
a woman, but aU.-"The Mississippi
nuldiU*.”
Overdone lK*artiness Is nearly as nas-
ty as utulerdone mutton.— "CVimiimnts
of a Countess."
No man can !«• brave who eonsklers
pain tin* chief evil of life.— “The Hito-
Itteof the Strait.”
We ought never to do wrong when
jieople are h-nking.— “A imuhle Har-
reU*d Ih'tectlve Story."
Occasion’s everything, Imt tho rub is
to know an occasion when you si»* it.—
"The Lady I'aruiiMiurit."
I’d In* slow In advisin’ anybody to
go croolusl, but when w* f«H-i ye’re in
the hands of sharpers it's the only
w-uy.— “Rm-khaven.”
The master iKiets love to deal with
the victory of the vampilshed. which
the world's thinkers know to in* great-
er than the victory of the victorious.—
"Nathan Hale."
He sure, before you give your love
and your trust, tlmt you are giving
them not only to one wlio deserves
them, but to one wlio really wants
them.— "Many Waters."
€
*<u)
Read the
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES
This Year.
L'uil^r 1‘i-tNiiiurt* of Ibweut NiquMxt* CblcH-
K» NentU 4.104MMMI Ilu«lu*U
iKiU’ll tilt*
Chicago, July 2i).— l>uring the* pres-
ent month, under the iirwsurc of the
corn corner. Chicago has sent over 4.-
100,000 bushels of corn down the lakes.
The figures represent the cargoes of
wer seventy era ft. Over 2,500.000
bushels have beeji slilpjiod since the
famous "settlement day" of the corn
clique. With the departure of the
steamer .Miiin-h ('hunk, earning the
biggest grain cargo of tiie season. 210.-
(HJ0 bushels, loaded «t South Chitaigo
tlie activity in the city’s elevatoi-s
ceased, and iiulieatk>ns are that the
rush of tlie yellow cereal will soon etsl.
Buil'aio lias been the unloading |«.rt
t«.r far tlie greatif ]*rt of tls- ship- ,
nieuts. tliougli Cotitngwood am! iKiwt ! nliabet*”
ILiroor Iw’C caught a immlxT of large
cargoes, which have Ixxmi ftirwaixlwl
over Cffnftdlati niiininds. onlv to re-
enter the United States mih! be shipiKMl
to Euroiie.
Her One Hooowui.
In the civil war time a western wo-
man who had lost her husband in the
fiekl and who Imped to win a livelihood
for Iierself and her little ones by writ-
ing sent to Harper’s .Magazine a story
which had no si»ociaI distinction and
was returned. In tho desperate iikkk!
tliat follownl this rejwtkm sin* sat
down with jK'n alkime and told "why I
wrote it," and her story under tliat ti-
tle was accepted and published, win-
ning a s.mpatlietic respoiist* from all
its readers. But tills production, tiie
<*e!io of a vital moment, was h»T one
story in tlie magazine. OUvw Wentlcll
Holmes said that anybody <i»ukl w’rlte
oim interesting ncnel if he ootild truly
tell tlw story of his own life.— Harper’s
Magazine.
Obeyed Orders.
"What was the cause of that awful
racket and disturbance in your oflk-e
just before you esime?" asked one of
the tenants on tlx* third floor.
"You know* tliat young cowboy that
came yesterday to liegin the study of
law with me?” said the other.
"Yes."
“Well, I thought Ik* might as well be-
gin at the bottom, and I told him that
wlten ht* came down this morning tlie
first tiling for him to do would Is? to
clean out the oflioe. He found half a
dozen fellows there waiting for me,
but he did it, all right."- -Chicago Trib-
une.
Infill PuriMMM-M Of lilMlill,
There arc* many useful puri^-s to
wldeh rosin cun lie applied outside of
those of general practice. As a non-
conductor of lieat it is used in tlk* pro-
tection of water pipes, pirtieularly in
crossing bridges, where the piiie Is laid
in the middli* of a king Imjx and tlie
whole tilkHl with melted rosim Rosin
is also usih! in supporting liasement
floors in machine siiops, which may be
Laid over some dry material as six-nt
molding sand, which Ls carefully iev-
ek'd off. aisl the planking laid upon
temporary supports separating it a I suit
two inches above the sand.
Numerous holes aliout two inciM*s in
diameter l>eiug f sired through these
planks, mritod rosin is foreed through
them by means of funnels until tiie
whole siiace Is soiklly filled, and then
the upper firxjriiig is lahl upon these
planks. In csmi* the floor L>j sul»joct(*d
to shocks sufftcient to break the rosin
it rapidly Joins togetikT again in much
the same manner as the regelation of
ice.
bon t be corns discouraged. There la a
cure for you. If write III’. I inner
lie Iiiih speiil a life ilme curing Just suck
cases us yours. All consultations free.
"A gravel lodged in my bladder. After
v: i.ga few bottles of br. Fi imer's Kidney
and ItacKiielm ( uro I pussed a gravel bulf as
Largo us a inurhlu. The incdlctm' lueventcd
futllier forinatlotis. I was cured.
W. T. OAKES. Orrix. Va."
Druggists, mir,. >i. Ask ferCook Hook-Free.
ST.VITU8'IMm»»^
roil SALK IIY
C. IL SMITH, Drtiggiri, Hollautl.
JOHN BRINKS
CONTRACTOR
and BUILDER.
86 East 24th St., Holland, Mich.
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
Gotin Work Gi’auantkkij.
UTATi: OK MlL'HIGA.N. t’oi s  v or Ottawa, fe-
ll .\t n sc-feion of th. I’Kibaie Court f"r the
County of Ottaw'H, boldeti m the 1‘roliatu Office,
In tbeclty of tirund Ilnven. In said cnuui . on
Tue-drt.v. the •.’tnd dit\ of .Inly, in tbu'yeur
one tkoufeand nine bundred uuo two.
I ’resent, Kdward l’. Kirby, .Judge of Probate.
In the mutter of the < siute ol Kllzu Hull Hay-
ward, deceased.
On reading und filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Currie K Hull Kohltifeon. daughter und
oueof the heirs «t law of sold deceased, renre-
seutlrig that Kllza Hull Ituyward, .»f Uuitc
I'laitiK, In the County ot ’.Vefetche-ter, State of
New York, lately died In test ate, leaving estate
to be ndmlnlstcted in the said County of Otta-
wa, State of Michigan, and praying that the ud-
ministration of -aid estate may a? granted to
Johi. G. Post.
Thereupon it i- ordered. That Tuesday the
Ifth day of August next, at to o'clock In the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested In said estate
are required to appear at a sefesion of said Court,
then to he holden at the Probate Office in tlie
city of Grand Haven, in -aid county, and show'
cause, If any there be. why the praver of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, That said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the (tenden-
cy of said petition, aud the hearing thereof bv
cnuBlng a copy of this order to be published in
the Ottawa County Tinies.it new-puper printed
and circulated !:i said county of Ottawa, for
three successive week- prevlouti to said day othearing. KOWAKDP kihiiy.
(A true copy. Attest 1 .Indue of Prohate
Kaxsv Dickinson. Probate Clerk. ga ao
DTATKOF MICHIGAN, tfousTV or Ottaw a --O At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa holden nt the Probate Office.
In the City of Grand Haven, in -aid county, on
Tuesday, the 22nd day of July. In the year
one thousand nine hundred and two
Present, Edward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
lu the matter of the .rate of Calvin J.
Church, deceased.
On reading amt tiling the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Setb Nibbellnk, Administrator of'thees-
late of said deceased, praying for the examina-
tion and allowance of bis final account a- such
administrator, that he may be discharged from
his trust, have his bond mnceUod, and said es-
tate closed.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
I9tb day of August, next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, he assigned for the hearing of -aid pe
tltion. and that the heirs at lawof >aid deceased
and all other persons Interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of -aid Court,
then to lie holden a', the Probate Office in the
City of Grand Haven. In said county, ai d -how
cause, if any there he. why the praver of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: '\nd it is fur-
ther ordered, That said petitioner give notice to
the persons Interested In said estate, of the "en
deucy of said petition, ami the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to he published
in the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper print-
ed and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to said davcfhearing. EDWARD P. KIRDY.
(A true copy. Attest.) Judge of Probate.
i'ANKV Du kinson. Probate ' ler«. gs.;«)
.% Clkkr ('-ot WuruluAV.
"louug kkiirii,” said an atwentmtrkl-
od twicber of Latin to kh dans in Vir-
Kil. "I uiKlcrsDiiKl tliat you count upon
my calling on you in aiDiiaDotical optlcr
and prepare your k.*s.soi»H a wirdlnyrly.
I am Kurpri8(*d and disawwlntod at
sitcli coiKloct. 1 1 treafter I warn you 1
shall liogin at tin* otlier end of the ul-
Tbe Drowon Slayer.
At an En^li&lt school a pompous
youngster whose father, it was well
known, had Ikvii .• successful omnibus
driver was one day lingering ostenta-
tiously a large seal which lie is in the
habit of wearing, representing St.
George and the dragon, and. having
drawn the attention of a school com
paiilon to It. remarked carelessly:
"Ah. one of my ancestors is supjiosed
to have killed the dnigon, don't you
know!"
"GiHid gracious!” iisiuirud tin* other,
Homewhat anxlmisly. “Did he run over
it?"— London Answers.
Strong Nerves
are the true source of good, healthy
appearance.
Persons with half-starved nerves al-
ways look worried and '•dragged-out.'’
I You cannot be happy without nerve
vigor; you cannot be natural without
all the powers which nature meant you
tohave.
produce • healthful glow which art
I cannot imitate. They invigorate very
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the
face and form to lines of health and
beauty.
fl .00 per box ; fi boxes (with written
guarantee), $.-,.00. Hook free. PtAL
I Meuicink Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Hebcr Walsh, Druggist. Holland.
Does jour Stomach trouble von - Are vour
Ilowels regular- a re you u.iihm-
SY-RE-CO
Miuifeter Killed by IJghUrtng.
Owenslioro. Ky.. July 20.— Rev. s.
O. Mitchell, a I'niKist minister vriiose
home was ii(*ar !/Hiis\11l«*. Kv.. was in-
stantly killwl by lightning near
Yelvington. Ky. He and his wife
were visiting bis hrottit»r-in-Iaw,
George H. Malson. and be ww In the
yard feeding some riiicUens wlu*n the
bolt struck him.
X*val Fight Near Panama.
Colon, July 25.— Anotlwr naval l»at-
tie occurred near 1‘atiama. It is rejxirt-
ed that the government vessels were
victorious. The government gunlioat
Boyaca has returned to Panama. It
will po to sea sliortly. The United
States gunboat .Madiias has started for
Haytl.
Corrmrted.
\ isitor— Go to the iiroirrletor and tell
hiui to make my bill out properly and
write omelette with two ’tY and not
(UK*.
Waiter (a few uitnutoB hiterl-It's all
right now. sir— omelet, 1 shilling; two
teas, 2 shillings.— London Tit- Bits.
Wrul Iktfk on tte- lilor.
Gerald My brother t uniol crimson
tlie other day.
Geraklhiv 1 never knew him to
blush.
(terabk I didn't sty tliat lie blushed.
Gerukline- What dul Ik* tki?
Gerald Left Y ik* and entered Har-
vard.— New York Press.
mm, CoiiMlpHtimi. Piles,
IMlfoi:-)’.' - Hett'lai'he
.»5c per bottle at Heber Wh.s:,'s Drug s:.)re
Tmrtn of Krtendohlp.
When a woman gives notice tliat she
lias morod to the top floor and there is
no elevator, slit* begins to fit»d who lk»r
tniu friends are. aikl when she makes
it known that slie Is boarding out aud
has no meals served at liome she gets
still nearer the root ce tlie matter.
Tin* foot of a hone is one of the most
Ingenious and unexampled pieces of
mechanism In the whole range of anl-
| mal structure.
fKIftortlliC l*MH<wl«llt.
rXhnouia Mrs. Topnotch is what 1
call Impertinent.
Eudoria In what way?
Edmonln-Why, she is not a Oolonial
Dame, Imt when she came to the colo-
nial reoejition she fin! on a more ele-
gant frock than any one of the Dames
-Detroit Free Press.
Bum* MhII GooiN.
If you are looking for base hall good,,
call in. I have the most complete line
of Spalding .>• base bail goods ever shown
in the city.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
streets.
PraltlvM.
Little WIIBe-Pa, what does this pa-
per mean by saying it was a fruitless
search?
Father— It probably applies, my son,
to tlie quest of some man who was
looking for pineapples on a pine tree.—
Chicago News.
GENKKAL KKl’AIK SHOI*.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
FKRTILI/.KK
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tinholt at Graafschap.
B. J. Albers.
Over! sel, Mich.
jpf?' ^
^ If Then Is Anything
IN THE LINE OF
fcs
- Optical Goods
YOU WANT,
We can supply your needs.
Not necessarily confined to spectaclei.
We carry a large and well assorted
line of
Field Glasses, Opera Glasses, Reading Glasses,
Magnifying Glasses, Colored Spectacles,
Colored Eye-Glasses, Telescopes,
Microscopes, Compasses, Thermometers, &c.
tauKttH
IP
#
SUITED TO A “T"
Are ail those who get their glasses
and optical instruments of us.
§= EYES EXAMINED FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Repairixo Done Pkomptly.
W. R. STEVENSON
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN,
24 EAST EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND.
Tasteful
Jewelry...
DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE
WATCHES
CLOCKS
You 're iiiterrstcd in Jewelry.
Every thiny that (/litters is
not genuine.
It's easy to he jooled unless
you know.
What we sell you is of frst
quality and you have extreme
satisfaction in its ownership.
Repairing a specialty.
Eyes tested free.
G. H. HUIZINGA
iC East Eighth St.
LOCALISMS.
Evangelist Charles Cullen Smith will
occupy the pulpit of Hope church ne^t
Sunday morning and evening..
John Schoon took the place of Wm.
E. Van der Hart as mail carrier,
the latter enjoyed his two weeks vaca-
tion.
Rer. Jainea F. Zwemer was in Wis-
consin the past week in the interests of
the endowment of the Western Theo-
logical Seminary.
The first new wheat this season was
delivered at the Walsh-De Roo mills
on Monday by G. Lemmen of Laketown.
It was a fine quality.
Perhaps you have defective teeth
1 that need attention. 1 1 is money saved
i by consulting Devries, the dentist.
| Read ad.
The handsome §9,000 yacht, owned by
J.J. Hoppes of Springfield Ohio, was
launched from the ways at the Wolver-
! ine boat works yesterday afternoon.
The Woman’s Missionary society of
Hope church will meet Wednesday af-
ternoon, August 6, at three o'clock, at
the home of Mrs. Snyder, East Eighth
street. A large attendance is desired.
The two years old daughter of Mr.
j and Mrs. J. A. Vanderveen sustained a
fracture of her right arm Tuesday, by
falling from the varanda of the Vander-
veen residence.
Hon. Luke Lugers has withdrawn
from the race for the state legislature,
leaving the field undisputed on the re-
publican side to N. J. Whelan. The
opposing candidate in the district is
William 0. Van Eyck, also of this city.
Professor Ralph Jansen, who gradu-
j ated from Hope College and has taken
' degrees in Germany, has accepted a
chair offered him in the Theological
Seminary of the Christian Reformed
denomination at Grand Rapids.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postoffice for the week ending Au-
gust!: L. A. H. Bentley, Mrs. Earl
Kagan, Miss Bessie Recine, August
Homey, Chas. Smith, J. A. Voelker,
Maude Wethey.
F. B. Mansens, who graduated from
the Western Theological Seminary last
spring, left for Raritan, 111., last Fri-
day. He will have charge of the Re
formed congregation there for several
weeks, after which he will visit in
Iowa.
For these hot August days get a nice
light suit. No store in western Michi-
gan can give you better value than the
Stern-Goldman Clothing Co. One price
strictly, but that is reasonable for the
| best quality.
Benjamin Kapenga. employed at Cost is no object on all summer goods
Botsford’s, fell from a tree near Waver-
ly Friday morning and broke his right
arm.
Word was received last week of the
death of John M. Timmer at Muskegon,
at the ago of 77 years. Deceased was
formerly a resident of Holland.
More than 250 people took in the band
excursion on the Post Boy last Thurs-
day evening. It was the most enjoy-
able excursion oft lie season.
At the race* »t Bay Oily yetterday,
McKinley, H. Booue’i fail trotter, won
the 2:! 9 trot.
The cruising yacht Lagotula was
launched yesterday and wa* christened
by Miss Katherine Post.
The Cappon A BerUch Laather Co.
will receive 2,500 cords of bark by boat
from the upper peninsula this fall.
Mrs. Adolphus King* formerly of this
city, died yesterday at Jackson, where
she lived with her daughter.
Hope College has extended a oail to
Rev. R H. Joldersmaof Grand Rapids to
be educational agent of the institution.
! Marshal Kamferbcek was at Ottawa
i Beach Wednesday evening looking for j
; two men suspected of robbing Thomas i
| Conklin of Grand Ranids of $4'i0. No
i trace of them was found.I l
Rev. H. Van Hoogen, of the G-utral
avenue Christian Reformed church, isj
one of a trio on nomination for the First
Christian Reformed church of Rose-
land. lii.
Grand Haven businessmen and city
council have decided upon a carnival,
to he given there by the Robinson Car
nival Company, between August and
11, one week later than at Allegan.
Last evening occurred the marriage
of Miss Johanna G. Van Goor and
Mr. William K. Fortuin, at the homo
of the bride's father Rev. K. Van Goor,
Ho East Tenth street.
Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore entertained
last Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs.
E. Wbitenackof Peru. Neb , *aod Miss
Julia Van Raaite. The event was in
the nature of a farewell to Miss Van
Raalte. who will soon depart for the
Pbillippines. Mrs. Reymold of Sag-
inaw, was among those present.
Rev. John Van Ess of Roseland, 111.,
who will leave for Arabia this fall to
take the place of Missionary Harry
Wiersura, whodied at his post, preached
before a large and appreciative audi-
ence in the Third Reformed church last
Sunday evening.
Last Thursday evening a gold badge
was presented Chief L. T. Kanters by
the members of the Columbia and Eagle
hose companies. The legend engraved
on the badge reads, “Chief L. T. Kan-
ters, H. F. D., 1902.” The presentation
was made at a session of the depart-
ment and was entirely unexpected by
the chief
Closing Out
Tli is Weete
A line of $1.00 Wrappers,
now 75c
at John Vandersluis’. The main object
is to get rid of the goods at some price
or other. Mr. Vandersluis never car-
ries over any goods from one season to
the other. A few parcels at almost your
own price.
A young man named De Wlttjentered
the ball grounds over the fence Tues-
day while the game was in progress He
was promptly arrested and arraigned
before Justice McBride. He was let
Rev. K. Van Goor preached to Ihe:6001’ sentence. The man-
members of the new Engliah Christian ! ^ h ^ C’‘an"’1<!6 0'
Reformed chnrch last Sunday evening, ‘“1 BUCh i'0"D“ 'dlow8-
in the Holland language. Wl Al'lls' the Hudsonville poultry
The officers of the Golf club at Vir- ' ^ ^ lo“l ^ “d
; Pet Stock Association and will exhibit
his fancy Wyandot tes at Holland this
fall. There will be an unusually large
number of out of town exhibitors at the
poultry show in December.
On Tuesday the Ninth street Chris- j Word here Salonta o[
UaD cl,U,reb, Su“d“}' SC,h01'1 death at Grand Haven of Mrs. Corneli-
enjoyed a basket picnic at Meoetewa , ^ Vm ^ ^ w
Rark. The occasion was thoroughly De jonge and ^jrg g p. Kinkema
enjoyed by young and old. I this city. Deceased was 05 years of age
To-day, Friday, morning an examin- < an(i }jad iived iD Grand Haven since
ation for the position of rural mail ; August, 1864. The interment took
carrier on the routes that were recent- • piace Tuesday.
gioia Park are: President, G. A. Ran-
ters, Holland; Vice President, E. J.
O’Leary, Holland; Sec’y and Treasurer,
E. B. Standart, Holland.
The jury in the case of John Koning
vs Jacob Kuite, Sr., and C. Blom. Sr.,
gave the plaintiff a judgment of $73 13,
and settled costs on defendants, amount-
ing to §16. The suit resulted over the
accounting in regard to the Sixteenth
street improvement contract which Ho-
ning hadstaken.
Miss Henrietta Adriana ZvfMner,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. James F.
Zwemer, will be married next Wednes-
day evening to Rev. Gerardus Te Kol-
ste, at the home of the bride’s parents,
231 Central avenue. Rev. and Mra. Te
Kolste will be at home in Ebenezer, af-
ter September 10. The former is pas-
tor of the Reformed church at that
place.
Many people admire the beautiful
fountain in Centennial Park. On Sun-
day it was for the first time allowed to
run all day. Even though at times the
clouds were vying with the fountain in
sprinkling copious showers, not merely
in the pond but everywhere else, large
numbers of people stood watching the
fountain. The park is bound to be pop-
ular with visitors from outside and with
the young people of the city during the
evening.
Last Friday Mrs. Belcher, 277 West
Tenth street, gave a dinner party in
honor of Mrs. E. A. Fenn of Grand
Rapids, and ladies of tbisjcity. They
were royally entertained: the dinner
was fine and everything done to make
the event pleasant. The longeivitytof
those present is remarkable: Mrs. E.
A. Fenn 81, Mrs. S. Collins 79. Mrs. A.
Breyman 78, Mrs. C. Nichols 75, Mrs.
C. Hills 72, Mr. Orry Hills 79. The
combined ages of the six persons being
464 years.
The new officers of the Grand River
Valley Medical society elected at their
annual meeting at Waukazoo last
Thursday are: President, Dr. H. Kre-
mers, Holland: First Vice President,
Dr. C. P. Brown, Spring Lake; Second
Vice President, Dr. B. B. Godfrey,
Holland; Secretary, Dr. D. G. Cook,
Holland; Board of Censors, Drs. T G.
Huizinga, E. De Spelder, J. W. Van
den Berg.
Mrs. Berondina Heuvelborst, a Hol-
land widow residing at 58 Caroline
Place, Grand Rapids, was shot by her
brother-in-law, Marten Heuvelborst,
Tuesday evening. The latter wished to
induce the lady to marry him, but 'fail-
ing in this, bo became infuriated and
An assortment of 50c Corsets
Now ................ 39c
Summer Lawns-a few pieces left,
Former prices 15c, 18cf 20c and 25c, per yd., now ........
Summer Skirts and Gingham Petticoats at greatly reduced prices.
41 East Eighth Street,
HOLLAND.
Instead of the Soo City and Easton
leaving on Sundays the Soo City now
leaves on Sundays at 1 p. in. from the
Holland dock and at 2 p. m. from Otta-
wa Beach to Chicago direct.
Postmaster G. Van Schelven and
Special Agent Roberts have gone over
the country north and south of the city
this week and the prospects are that
four more rural routes will be establis-
hed, two north and two south of the city.
It is possible that still another may be
established on the south side, making
seven routes in all.
It was on an interurban car coming
from Grand Rapids. A farmer and his
wife who had passed middle life, and
who- bad evidently spent very little of
that in the cities, were on the car and
takiag in the ride with evident satis-
faction. When the car stopped at Jen-
ison and the air tanks were being filled
with air for working the brakes, the
hissing noise attracted the old lady’s
attention, and, turning to her husband,
sbesaid: “Hear, William, they’re takin
on the ’lectricity to run the cars.” But
while the old lady evidently knew lit-
tle about such matters, she showed soon
thereafter that she was ready to render
aid when needed. At a road crossing
a lady had signalled the ear, but per
haj*, was not quick enough to have the
motorman stop at the crossing and the
car ran by for some distance. She was j
a stout lady and when she reached the ;
car she was so exhausted that she j
dropped into a seat and had quite a se- ;
vere attack of nervousness. Then it
was that the motherly lady from the i
farm showed her hand. She was at the '
i
woman’s side in an instant, got her a ,
drink of water and bathed her face and j
bead and comfortea her till she was !
able to help herself.
Commencing next Monday the famous
Robinson Carnival Co. will give a free ;
street fair and Carnival at Allegan, un-
der the auspices of the merchants of
that place. The fair will be given every
afternoon and evening for six days, end-
ing Saturday evening, Aug. 9. Four
absolutely free shows will be given
twice each day. Two of these free ex-
hibitions are said to be the most des-
perate ever attempted by man. Prof.
Pecard will ride down a steep stairway
and then into the “cycle whirl,” and
McCombs, the champion high diver of
the world, will take a back summer-
sault from a ladder 90 feet high into a
tank of water less than 4 feet deep.
Both these performances will be given
twice daily and will be free to all who
come to see them. In addition to these,
there will be exhibited sixteen other
marvelous exhibits, showing some of
the world famous wonders, such as
MERCHANTS’ BIG FREE
Street Fair
AND
CARNIVAL!
AT ALLEGAN
August 4, 5, 6, 1, 8 and 9, 1902
Attractions furnished by the famous Robinson Carnival
Company.
BIG SHOWS
3 - BIG FREE SHOWS - 3
See the High Dive!
See the Aerial Acts!
See the Spiral See-Saw!
See the Electrical Palace!
See the Large and Small People!
Freaks and Funny Shows!
Shows begin at 1 :30 and 7:30 P. M.
lUlntt Kill I lioodM.
honored by being given a special day,
Wednesday, Aug. 6, when Congress- j
man E. L. * Hamilton will be present i 1 f you are looking for bast} ball goods,
and teak, an address. On the same ;cal1 in: -1. bave thR. most ebml,lBW liDe
ly inspected was held by special ex-
aminar F. T. Robarts.
The infant child of Peter Jacobusse
of First street, died Saturday atthe age
of four months. The funeral was held
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
residence, Rev. H. Van Hoogen con-
ducting the services.
Capt. Charles Storing, formerly mas-
ter of the schooner Kate E. Howard
and residing in this city at the time,
died in Chicago Friday at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Frank Smith. The
funeral took place Sunday morning at
9:30 from the residence of J. H. Nibbe-
link, Rev. J. T. Bergen officiating.
,, ,, , , of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
day the Holland and Allegan teams will | jt, the city.
emptied the contents of a shotgun intojoeorge the turtle boy, etc. Holland,
her body. The man was addicted to and western Allegan county has been j
drinking heavily and on this account
his suit was refused by the widow.
A freight train leaving the Waverly
yards for Muskegon at 8 o’clock Wed-
nesday morning was wrecked and four
loaded cars were derailed and another
car, also loaded, was badly demolisqed.
It completely blockaded the main line
and all passenger trains were compelled
to take the siding in passing through
Waverly. All the men on the sections
out of Holland and two engine crews
were ordered to assist the wrecking
crew in clearing up the debris.
MONDAY— Grand Opening: Day.
TUESDAY — Trades Display Parade.
WEDNESDAY— Holland and Hamilton Day.
THURSDAY — Otsego and Plainwell Day.
FRIDAY — Floral Day. Flower Parade.
SATURDAY-Carnival Day.
Crowning of the Queen.
Excursion Rates on ail Railroads
A BIG TIME ASSURED!
Come, everybody, and enjoy the week with us!
Everything- moral, new, and up-to-date.
play a match game of ball for blood.
The Pere Marquette will run an excur-
sion on Holland day for one and one-
third fare for the round trip. The
merchants of Allegan guarantee .that
all the exhibits of the Robinson Carni-
val Co. are high class, clean and moral
and that they can be attended by ladies
and children without escorts.
North East cor.
Streets.
S. A. Martin,
Eighth and River
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Ice Crexm Soda.
The purest ice cream soda, all the
latest Havers, now to be had at
S. A. Martin’s,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
Ask for F. M *C. Coffees.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E
Eighth St.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Ic« Cream Soda,
The purest ice cream soda, all the
latest flavors, now to be had at
.. , S. A. Martin’s,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
